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' CUT POLICE
-goork 
—
HEADS OFF
1110016?
COMMIZSION=ZS TO
MDT *SORROW NIGHT
TO TAI& UP MATTEli
4
4
a
_ t
t.
The Reduction Ordinance States
Specifically net the De-
tectives Go.
The police commissioners tomor-
row night hold, their. monthly meet-
ing at the City HAIL general assembly
chamber, et saihielijinit.a,tiumber of
questions will come Wore them for
pconsideration.
The most interosting business is
that regarding reduciog the police
force in accordetwe with the ordi-
nance adeplirel by the city legislative
hoards last,nestleaver Mayor Yeiser's
veto, whemin it is directed that the
department be cut down to eighteen
patro/ men; gave chief, ope captain and
one lieutenant.
Conimiesioner John Bonds yester-
day said that the reduction measure
specifically oroorided for discharge of
the two detectives, Oierefore it was
not necessary for the conunissioners
to lay these men off, as the provisions
of thc ordinance became effective
Thursday night eight after the alder-
men confirmed what the council had
done, adopted the bill over the veto
of the mayor. It being specifically
named in the document that the dee
tectives go, no orders have to be
made by the comiaimiiiners, but the
detectives both say they intend re-
porting every day for duty, as they
were elected last January for term
of la months, therefore if their sala-
ries are not allowed, they will bring
suit for them. One well known law
firm of the city has informed all the
police department that they looked
into the question well, and find the
patrolmen and detectives can hold
their positions. This firm guarantees
collection of the salaries if they are
not allowed by the legislative author-
ities.
The legislative boards that want
the force cut are all Republicans,while
the police commissioners and balance
of the administration are Democrats,
And this is causing the difference of
opinion as regards the ire.
As to the matter of ordering the
patrolmen reduced Commissioner
Bonds said that be did not know
-what would be done until all the
board members got to the hall tomor-
row night and took up the question.
Friday afternoon in the mayor's of-
fice Comnrisaioner Bonds and Clark,
Detectives Baker and Moore, and
Chief Collins held a conference, but
they said nothing was talked over,they
all "happened" to moet Aare, and
It were just engaging in an ordinary
conversation. It is thought however,
they &r./figuring out their side of the
C onfroveray. .
If the commissioners ' decide ' io
abide by the ordinepee cutting the
force, and prolstibilitma are they will,
because they could be impeached if
1 they did not .obey„ slat laws, then
there coenee•hefore'Alein the question
of "Who Shall. Be.Fired" in issuing
the reduction ordar. Sortie seem to
think that thesnent4s ,,men on the
force should go Mat, While others
advhcate the idew-that the newest
men give better.seipice than many of
the old ones who have grown to their
jobs, therefore ,* ilatest recruits
1 should be kept. It is a knotty propo-
aition, but the coUsinimionert Will
have to shoulder the responsibility
andstake some_ action_
June tith there become*. effective
the law passed at Frankfat by the
late state legislature, empowering sec-
ond class cities to biaye 30 policemen,
there cites on arrival 'of:that (lite theatt
dep tterjr.can be increaecd.
 
s. 
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StOP GAMBLING
AT MOPr
—a_
Owe Jeff Davis loreparing to Carry
Out His Announced Intention.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 6.-Attor-
ney W. T. Scoggin has accepted the
appointment of diatrict attoiney made
by Gov. Davie yesterday and i; pre-
pared to execute any orders of the
t governor in regard to stopping gamb-
ling at this resort todayst It is reli-
ably reported that the ca tain of lo-i
cal battery 'A, state mil .ia, t as rib.
ceived °riled from the' sle or to
hold his men in readiness for duty
in clOsing gambling houses. 
-
Vienna Owns All Public Utilities.
Vienna, Austria, April
E. Ingalls, railroad president and
chairman ol the American Civic
Federation's special committee on
Inunieipal ownership,' has spent a
interesti
aift.4.101,0444.00.11.. ilehmercew, aseratoPOP.VIISPOININI•0,,~ww4Wilmlino.
,
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week in Vienna investigating 
 
the var- 
WILLIS,, MOUNT GOTious departments of the city organi-zations. Mr. Ingalls told the corre-
spondent th found yienna aseery
the Au 
;ftOata ,mission, as
pad% municipality
covers Much More extensive ground,
as regaids civic ownership; than any
other continental city.
Ionia oeus tat inaitages thclos,
water, electric lighting and tramways
systems, a cemetery, and has recently
even gone so far as to buy and de-
velop a itisnicipal brewery.
Mr. Ingalls has already visited
Rome. He goes to Budapest this
evening, and thence to Berlin, return-
ing to London in time for the muni-
cipal ownership congress, May is.
NEW WAGON WO•RES.
Mr. G. E. Richoson of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, Preparing to Start One
Mr. G. E. Rickieson, of Memphis,
Tenn., is in the city and has leased
from the owner Me. L Stanley Du
Bois, the Second and Washington S.
building that sees toed by the Padu-
cah Wagon works before this compa-
ny failed. Mr. Richeson is himself an
experienced and prominent wagon
manufacturer, and is now preparing
to equip the buildings, so as to tutn
ciut one of the finest make of wagons
ever manufactured in this section. He
wilt work about 22 men at the outset,
and gradually enlarge the plant, Ie
was through/Mr. DuBois that he was
gotten here to start the new industry
that has prospects to growing to
some magnitude, and become an im-
portant commercial acquisition for
Paducah.
SWEET LIFE ENDS
MISS INA HL B. 1CITCHILLL PASS
ED AWAY. YESTERDAY
MORNING.
For Several Years Her Health
Been Bad, Bat Her Condition
Necessitated Short Confuse.
At 5 o'clock yesterday morning the
summons of the Grim Reaper was
answered by Mks Ina IL B. Mitchell
of it!: Modisdn street, and with her
dissolution there was closed a sweet
and pure life, cherished by all her ma-
ny friends. The young lady expired
after a five weeks' confinement at
their home with complicated ailments,
al for the past several years her
health has been bad.
Miss Mitchell was born 20 years
ago at DeSoto, ?do., and had resided
in this city la years, which length of
time since her parents moved here.
She was a quiet, modest and sweet
young lady of many beautiful traits
that won the great love and affection
of all. She was the daughter of Mr.
Silas Mitchell, the Illinois Central
railroad machinist, and besides her
went', leaves four sisters, Misses
Ethel, Mabel, May and Edith Mitth-
ell, and one brother, Mk. Silas Mitch-
ell.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the fun-
era/ services will be conducted at the
family residence, and be followed
with interment at Oak Grove ceme-
terz. !fill
The ceremonies will be conducted
by Rev. W. W. Armstrong of the
Trimble Street Methodist church, of
which the deceased was a noble and
hard working member.
"CHITTLIN" SUPPER.
The Do Rights Outdid Their
White Friends With Church
The Do Rights church negroes of
Tenth and Husbands streets, have
outstripped all denominations in the
character of entertainments given,
as last evening the tongrtgation de-
lighted their friends with a big
"ebittlis sipper" at which time
these luscious potions of hog meat.
were served. with a profusion,.: and
eaten with great relish by those
there. It was the first affair of its
kiud ever given here, and it was,
amusing to tee the Do Rights "do
justice" to the chittlins.
"MERRY MARY."
Tuesday night during the perform-
ance of "Mary, Mary, Quite Con-
trary" bi Miss Henrietta Crosman,
there will be 'sung "Merry Mary"
the song Mr. Herbert Wallerstein
of this city recently tompleted. The
composition is in keeping
with the Crosman play
and the celebrated . actress has ar-
ranged to have it sung 'for benefit of
the many friends of the talented
young composer.
VOL. Sig ii4U *at
Young Taylor's pair of rubber' boots
and selling them to 'key Ackurman,
second hand dealer, by claiming the
footgear were his. Schulte is chargedsEvEmt EN, TEAR TERM awnitdh gbi vu iyni gn g a cwl otrht hi nl egs s f r eohme e hW e iflol er
$32.so in payment therefor. The
. •
check was on the are s-:es s:-
.
gleven of the Jurors Stood Foi= the Limit of Twenty-
One Years Until Yesterday Afternoon Follow-
ing Judge Reed's Order to Be Held-
Together Until Tomorrow.
••• 
.1n
Seventeen years in the penitenti-
ary was the sentence given Willis
Mount yesterday afternoon in the
circuit court by the jury which has
had charge of his case since Thuras
day afternoon. Court had adjourned
for the day, that is all the business
over, but Judge Reed was waiting
ready to receive the verdict. He was
down at his office on Broadway at
the time, but immediately summon-
ed to the court house, where only a
few people were at the time the deci-
sion was announced
The outcome of this case has been
eagerly looked forward to, as it has
been over two years now since the
killing occurred, and the indictment
has come up at every term of the
court since thenaherefore its constant
production kept the matter actively
before the eyes of the public. The
case this term was taken up Wednee-
day morning, and completed, as file
as the evidence and arguments are
concerned, late Thursday afternoon,
when it was given to the jurto de-
cide. All that night and until late
Friday afternoon they tried to de-
cide, but being unable sent Judge
Reed word to that effect. He return-
ed to them a message instructing
that they be kept together until
some decision is reached. Then all
Frichiy night and until after noon yeas
terday they struggled with the case.
Early yesterday afternoon they sent
another message to the court, that
they were not able to all get to-
gether on a verdict. The judge was
determined though, and directed the
sheriff to keep them together until
Mbnday, believing that by then thee
would have agreed. The jurors all
seemed set in the stand they had ta-
kes, and Deputy Sheriff Clark Fort-
son took them again to their room in
the New Richmond hotel where they
have spenektheir nights since getting
the matter Thursday. After remaining
there an hour or two however, they
all reached an opinion and marched
back to the court house. Judge Reed
was sent for, and the verdict deliver-
ed to him. The jury was then dis-
charged.
After dismissal of the jurors, it
was learned that when the jury went
to. its room Thursday afternoon, all
• la voted the accused guilty of vol-
untary manslaughter in the first de-
gree. Then oil the next ballot it
allowed that it of them were in fa-
voi'ofending him to the penitentiary
for 2! ',cies, the limit of the law,
while one -vas for five years. it is
learned that this was the way in
which they stood until yesterday af-
ternoon when the judge sent -them
back to their room to remain until
Monday. This order seemed to have
the effect of bringing them to the
understanding, as finally the 2! year
man came .lown to 17 years, while
the five year man went up to that.
The attorneys for the accused are
preparing to ask for a new trial.
The tragedy is still fresh in the pub-
lic's mind. Mount and Willis Nutty
met in the gambling room above the
Stag saloon on North Fourth street,
and Nutty made some remark to
Mount, to which the latter replied,
aAins-t-IrtFtt—isy -Urhe intended'dniftg
about it. Mount claims Nutty res-
ponded that he was going . to kill
Mlount. who at this pulled his gun and
shot Nutty twice, once through the
mouth and the other time through
the back. Nutty died in five minutes
Indictments Returned.
•
A- batch of indictments were re-
turned yesterday by the grand jitry
against a number of accused.
Berry Smith. colored, was inducted
on the charge of detaining ,Nance
Smith, colored, against her will at
their home out about Fisherville.
This cage set for trial on the ninth
day of the term.
Berry Smitli worked on the Illinois
Central railroad as a brakeman, and
been)4(d with Nancy Smith's -hus-
band at their home. The husband al-
it() worked on the road, and his wife
charge!' that one night while her bus-
'band was out on the road, the board-
er, Berry Smith, compelled her with
drawn weir, to submit to his de-
sires.
J. T. Norfleet was indicted on the
charge of passing a forged check. His
case was set for the frith day of the
term for a hearing It is claimed that
he forged the name of Jennie Cowsert
to a check and then making sonic pur-
chases at the Henry A. 'Douglas gro-
cery on Third near Nlorton street, got
the check cashed at that place, paid
for the goods, and received the bal-
ance in money. He claims the woman
signed the document which was
drawn on the bank at Carrsville, Ky.,
but returned as a forgery. Nortieet is
the fellow who escaped from the
county jail here several Weeks ago,
but was recaptured in a few days at
Clarksville, Tenn., where be had gone
to see some relatives after getting out
Douglas at the time conducted the
grocery on South Third street, but
has now goms out of business.
s, Tom Albritton and Isom Scott
were indicted on the charge of ob-
taining money money by false pre-
tenses. It is claimed they stole some
copper wire from Foreman Bros.'
novelty works on North Fourth St.
and sold it to William Mitchell foe
$310 by claiming the property be-
longed to them. Their cases were set
for the loth of this term for a hear-
fag.
y. A. Donovan and Will JA:kson,
were indicted on the charge of ob-
taining property by false pretenses.
rt is charged that they went to a re-
tail grocer on South Third street,and
one claimed he worked at the coop-
erage company in ifechanicsburg,but
did not )iave any money just then. Ile
agreed if the grocer would sell him
awe things bissaeseld pay foe Meeks.
Bellowing Saturday night when h got
his week's wages. While the ne
made ,this request, the other alaisPied
he was a foreman at the cooperage
wqrke, and could vouch for the pros-
pective buyer, as being an employe
of the concern. The grocer sold them
with this understanding, but it after-
wards dveloped neither were employ-
ed at the works mentioned.
Their cases were set for Bch day of
term.
Roy Dunlap, Will Albritton, Will
Dunlap and Harry Harman were in-
dkted on the charge of breaking into
tie Lem Jones saloon and grocery
about a year ago, and stealing some
whiskies, tobacco and other articles.
Roy Dunlap and Will Albritton were
given one year each in the penitenti-
ary for complicity in the crink,while
Willie Dunlap's case is set for the
eighth day of this term. Hannan has
never been arrested yet.
'Dr. J. D. Adams of Tennessee,was
indicted on the charge of maliciously
cutting Walter Shelby, bartender at
the Blacknall saloon on Ninth and
Kentucky avenue. This charge was
reduced to cutting in sudden heat
and passion, and Adams fined Ufa and
costs. Adams came here from the ad-
joning state, got in a dounken spree,
and one morning early got into a dif-
fificulty with the barteder who was
cut by the doctor.
Alex Travis, colored, was indicted
on the charge of wilful trespass, and
given one month in the county jail.
He worked for Plumber M. M.. Coul-
son, whose shop is in the rear of th
Scott flats at Seventh and Broadway.
Coulson had been missing many tools
and one night Policejnan Terrell
fointri--Teetrie---ismides-Haala;sneA  he
had gone there to slehs,not desiring
to walk to his home outside the city
a short distance.
esafflest'W
.Outland Acquitted.
The jury acquitted W. P. Outland
of the charge of converting to his
own use money belonging to the
flolcomb-Lobb Tie company. Out-
land was formerly employed' by this
company, which claims it advanced
him money, and he kept it. Outland
was acquitted. Immediately after his
dismissal yesterday the Tiotcomb-
Lobb 'people filed suit in the circuit
court for recovery of the amount al-
leged to have been taken by him. It
is something over Soo.
Tomorrow's Docket.
The cases set for tomorrow are as
follows: H. H. Loving, &Ming; Her-
man Shtilte, passing worthless checks;
John Alexander, malicious cutting.and
W/11 Roy, obtaining money by false
pretensek
Mr. Loving is charged with killing
H. A. Rose last August in the office
of the Kentucky Mill and Lumber
company at the fraternity buildin
Will Roy h charged with stealing
the charge of buying $1 worth of coal
from the Johnston-Denker, Coal com-
pany, and giving a worthless check to
pay for it. John Alexander, colored,
is charged with cutting another dar-
ky.
Decide New Point. •
Judge W. M. Reed yesterday
said that tomorrow morning on
cpening court he would render his
opinion in the case where the law-
yers for Henry Holloway, eolored,
raise the point that indictment
charging him with murder should
he quashed, because no names of
colored people were put in thl ilarY
wheel by the jury "Commistioners,
ho fill the wheel with aoo names
the first of each year, so juries can
be drawn from same during that
twelve months. The Holloway at-
torneys ;contend the United States
constitution requires that all citizens
be placed upon an equal fociting,
therefore names of colored people
should be put in the wheel, so they
would have the same chance of
sitting on the jury, as the • whites
do.
PUBLIC SCHOOL
ENUMERATION
TWO COUNTY DISTRICTS
HAVE AtS2DADY MADE
RN S.
Yesterday the Canso, Taken For
- aka Cie, *Seek -Pheiolsed
Week of Work.
Mee
The first returns of the county
school enumeration. -*ere made t3
the office of Superintendent Swami
J. Billington of the county public
schools yesterday. They were from
district No. 37, which showed there
resided inside the -boundaries sixty-
nine people of schooling age, and
district No. 31, which showed sixty
one residing inside of age permitting
them to attend the schools.
Mr. Billington expects to hear
from the remainder right along dar-
ing this month, as the law pre-
scribes that the census taken shall
turn the enumeration in this aseweh.
When it is all in Supt. Bilbao.,
then forwards the figures to Supt.
Fuqua of state public instruction at
Frankfort, who allows the rout,
schools so much per head out of tilas
state school fund, for mantis's's,
of the county educational institu-
tions.
City Enumeration.
The census takers for the city are
working along with their task, yes-
terday closing the first week of their
wcfrk, and they each procured matey
hundred names. The law applies to
city schools: the same; as the comity
sehools, as regards the enumerstioo
t.eing finished during the month of
April. R. H. McGuire is taking the
Census for the first and second
wards, Henry P. Nunn for the third
and fourth. and James H. Wilcox
fos the fifth and sixth. They ail
repast that -the- pooplo-aeo- noeivies
them cordially and expeditiously
giving all the intormatIon desired.
This is a great help to them in
hurrying through with their labor
TERRELL FINED.
Justice Emery Assessed Fines and
Costs That Total About Sifi.00.
Yesterday Justice 61ar1es Finery
fined Fletcher Terrell one cent and
costs for cursing Lee Crenshaw.aad
one cent and costs for threatening
to beat the head off Attorney VIM
Oliver. The fines and costs
to something like $s6 altogether.
Crenshaw bought a mule from Ter-
rell. for $lieS several days ago Cren-
shaw brought it back. claiming It
developed the eyes of the beast were
ensound. Terrell refuead to take hark
the mule, and Friday while Crossbow
and his lawyer, Hon Wm Olieer.wers
talking to Terrell sheet the seassev.
Terrell called Crenshaw p liar. and
then threatened to hlk We. Pew
with a club if he cante Into the eloiths
Two warrants were godson eldlegoinee
Terrell who is now Allied far bd.
1y-ragging tactic*.
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+I CONFEDERATES !MUSTN'T BOTHER 
1-FMR. CHARLES REED RE-AP-
POINTED COLONEL OF
1
1 4411 marsh
ladies were present and the talk was
exceedingly entertaining and instruc-
tiv, as along with her remarks she ea-.
hibited pictures of many interesting
points she took while on her foreign
trip.
Mrs. Wiley formerly lived in this
county, but the family moved west to
California a number of years awl
While here she was the guest of Mrs,
Joseph A. Miller, of South Sixth
street, wife of the circuit court clerk.
She is a talented woman, deeply in-
terested in art, having been one of the
commisefoners for this department
at the Portland, Oregon, Exposition
last year.
Several' days ago she proceeded on
to her Western home after spending
a pleasant ten days mingling here
with old friends who were overjoyed
to meet her.
4111/fIlefil
Jolly Dance by Young Folks.
A large crowd of the younger so-
ciety folks Wednesday evening spent
several happy hours dancing on the
Brunswick ballroom poor.
40111M
Meet Tuesday.
Miss Sarah Sanders will entertain
the Entre Nous club Tuesday after-
noon.
P. D. C. Club Entertained.
Miss Rosebud Hobson, of Sixth
and Madison streets, yesterday after-
noon entertained the P. D. C. club
most delightfully at cards. The young
people spent several pleasant hours
at the entrancing diversion.
41 LaMsalW
Conf dictate Daughters.
Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis, of Wash-
ington near Sixth street, had the
Daughters of the Confederacy as her
Kneels Tuesday afternoon,
delightful gathering was
many interesting musical
feature. prevailing.
and a very
conducted,
and other
41160L4111
Matinee Musicale Club.
The semi-monthly meeting of the
Nfiatinee Musicale club will be held
next Wednesday afternoon at the
Eagles' quarters on Sixth and Broad-
way, at which time the "Works of
Living Composers" will be up for dis
cassion, with leaders Misses Anne
Bradshaw and Lula Reed.
Afternoon at Music.'
The talented young musicians com-
posing the Crescendo club spent
Thursday afternoon with Miss Vir-
FORREST CORPS.
Major-General Henry Tyler and His
Comrades Preparing For New
Orleans Reunion.
Mr. 'Charles Reed of The Palmer,
yesterday received word from Major-
General Henry A. Tyler of Hick-
man, Ky., notifying the Paducahan
he had again been appointed a
e lonel upon tilt • staff *Of judge
Tyler, who commands "The Forrest
Cavalry Corps" that made such a
famous name during the Civil War.
Mi. Reed has held this titled posi-
tion for several years.
Judge Tyler was saveril week,
ago selected major general of the
corps at the Nashville, Tenn., meet-
ing held for purpose. of re-organ-
izing the corps. He is tjte dis-
tinguished and entertaining speaker
who a month or two ago adddressed
a crowded house at The Kentucky
upon General Forrest.
In preparing for the national re-
union at Nkw Orleans the last of
this month, General Tyler has noti-
fied all members of his corps that
his headquarters will be at the New
St. Charles hotel in the Southern
city during the mammoth gathering.
He wants all the Forrest soldiers to
make their homes at his head-
quarters where they are to report
immediately upon arriving at New
Orleans. General Tyler expects the
corps under his command to make
cne of the finest showings of any,
participating in the mammoth par-
ade that will be given during the
reunion.
He has issued the following order
and sent same to all soldiers:
Attention, veterans of Forrest's
cavalry corps!
Headquarters Forrest's Cavalry
Corps, Hickman, Ky., March 23,
Inc*.
Circular letter No. 4.
I. By an article of our organiza-
tion every soldier of any and all
arms of service of any and all
during the war served under Gen.
N. B. Forrest and remained true and
faithful to the cause unto the end
is entitled to recognition and mem-
bership in the corps.
II. All field and company officers
now living arc hereby re-appointed
to, the same positions, with tame
rditic, as held by them at the close
ot the war, and are hereby directed
to at once notify every member of
their old commands to meet them in
New Orleans, April 25th, 26th, and
27th.
III. Officers and members of this
corps are hereby notified to assem-
ble in the Washington Artillery
Hall, New Orleans, at to a. m,
April 26th. and attend a business
meeting of the corps.
IV. All officers and members areUse am eg alse prissibast me* mnia Newell at her popular studio on T equested to register at said build-
sena 411. 01111..rd erig* Willomy Dal.' /forth Seventh street, and it was one ing on the 26th. and to those so
-seiti • 01111111110 whir reads lar • of those charming and beneficial as-
registering a beautiful . souvenir4.4.1100 a Illb 11.11110.064111 semblage held by these young ladies.
nip metal badge will be given, suitable Amu dist so oreayo.oed rid 110111‘ During the afternoon a program
numb,r, to be worn on all occasions as a
. * MIL • 440 1111101114 .44 this rata. Was teeming with nice musical
esusisiest swan siessemasreadeare wish; ass rendered, badge of honor.
41a/b illistalted enterrasset. mod .. 411241 04N By order of
got awes 40 ease ham W.% Revolutionary Daughters. H. A. TYLER.
am. gave so .41.401111011111111111101 4 Thr 1)atighters of the American , Maj. Gen. Commanding;
Iliabsiggli is massmandessed emder• ,lution yesterday afternoon met
loggio% • olP SIM Oft may ass which with Mrs. A. S. Dabney, of Fifth and
magi, um • brim*e es simile tap If Harrison streets, in monthly session.
asmitalmos•aall saill Idis **Oh he. At opening the members in answering
Slam 4104410 , so* sp. haw lip 4 an roil call. responded with quotations
Ifpoirio •aisimatrgoomoo . and 000 WOW from John Fiske, while the general
es eimpes,..... a sass . ham liwiNNIP 'Wee 'wile 4.' discussion. and rendition of
006 *ow 0110' se*All °OW ill Or Is•Pers was -Arnold. th.. Traitor, and
omovollp-iP• .40r for •PIP411110410. ill WI* Nathan Halt. the Patriot."
IP* WO as would he sasssand ts Ihe• 1 0041Letite
iamb sealls.* slianso Task, Party Gathering.
* A -tacky party- was given Friday
• , .vessing 4) NI*. and ".`.11.4. Jeff Barrett,
of Tensible near Twelfth street, and
fleitilleagan Igoe* a number of young people were ter of the St. Louis millionaire brew-
ers Oa 4.1.1141114 se there enjoying hugely the delightful er. They were presented by Repre-
anemia oasselassi salissise affair for the most novelisentative Bartholdt. of St.
eardilir Ai assanw sae Orise went t7771-ss-rit7., The president, gave them an especi-
' Saila Slaisse. tie Clayton I ally cordial greeting.
Ina drayornea, Cal-. During the evening refreshments' "My fa-sher is a great admirer of
Ormorme
CHAS. W. ANDERSON,
Col., Adjt. Gen., and
Chief of Staff.
WILHELMINA AND EDWARD
Call on the President-She and Papa
Want Life Term for Teddy.
hag. dhow SesillyI Min served the guests who were:
dame Ilis mak t lames Nola Hall, MB y Shumaker,
we 4 al IMMO PIP. 6144h1 Ross. (lara Rhodes, Carrie
it OP a. 0Ialaallialia 11.011141. *moss Williamson, Rozella
aid les less III Y41411111111. Millie Ross. Alma Armstrong
sse boob ell eiveemb Omen Acker, Miry Shumaker, Neva
imp gallgla Ilbe • Isalla- Clksysosi. Mean,.. Arthur Swanson,
0001' il"11 wele Peodel Lcalki.', 1-4004• 114 Barrett. Joe Gour-
lb otottio• to do eisaank. Terry Theseyson. Ed Downs,
dita dassaledl sos. Greys. Cecil Robertson, Rudy
gam* essiand on. 01111111111111011 SUggcOlaser Hall. James Folks, Alli-
-N_-i Iwe Willa
101110 1110Weeed t Awed@ for Dlemeocratic
ompasy 446811.1111404044.041411014111110
r'11000 14104141* •44 lbw door Ail
broom, 0011410.011114 MP. 1111fsebleoles. April 7.-ln the strug-
-1011011 itflab fiks heemesest the president and the
.a t 4141411.116 4114041/ rare legislation the ba
/MA eartas wars allgtaskeil today.
• 11111" Pottieta libevirlt has been send-
ens hoe diessessetic senators all day
MOW the support of his
heeemermilit sidlises for a rate bill em-
bodging dha sdwortestration judicial
maless Witstadereat or some provision
410 • iiiiiihr.iratanitter He has made
(WIN that he an kinger depends on
tage01110•111 SONS to pass this legisla-
tive
'its ibeg ibis he admits that his
amilis.balpsesialy apht, and that la!laufloy hotly a faction, and
44 iissaseiiy iac a at that.
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Washington. April 7.-President
Roosevelt today received 'lieutenant
Edward Sehareir and his bride, form-
erly Miss Wilhelmin'a Busch, daugh-
yours, Mr. President," said Mrs
Scharrer, "and he hopes, and I hope,
you will be president the rest of your
life." •
The president expressed his appre-
ciation of the compliment. but indi-
cated two terms was enough. Mr.
and Mrs. Scharrer are en route to
50tuttgart, Germany, the Lieutenant's
home.
LIBRARY ASSISTANT
Miss Helene McBroom's Services
Have Been Procured.
Miss Helene McBroom has beca
added to the corps of the librarian
and assistants at the Carnegie
library on Broadway and Ninth
street, and yesterday assumed her
place. Miss Maymc Baynham is the
libtarian, and Miss Rubye Corbett
the assistant, hut they have so much
work before them for the next few
months cataloguing new books that
Miss McBroom had to he secured to
1,elp out at the desk. She is the
daughter' of Professor Geotge O.
NIcliroom. president of the city
cso•ncilmanic board
HIS WIFE
MAC DOWELL F,INED AND
THEN PUT UNDER BOND
BY JUSTICE.
Magistrate John Burnett .WiLl To-
morrow Convene His Monthly
Session of Court.
*nee John J. Bleich has fined
Mac Dowell, white, $a and costs for
whippiiii hii. wife at ;their residence
on Campbell street. He works at the
Cordage factory, and becoming dis-
eased at something his wife did,
struck her a number of times. Be-
sides the fine being iniposed he was
put under $too bond, which he will
have to pay if he bothers the woman
any more.
Monthly Court
Justice John Burnett tomorrow
morning convenes his regular magis-
-serial court in his office on the sec-
ond floor of the Fourth and Jeffer-
son street grocery. He has a large
docket before him and will be busy
trying the many actions during the
balance of this week and next.
County cost.
Judge Lightfoot tomorrow holds
his monthly term of county court.
During the day he probates wills,
makes settlements with administra-
tors, guardians and looks up new
county road questions, etc.
The judge is now daily trying a
few cases upon the quarterly court
docket. Last Monday he convened
this court, but continued everything
over bcause Tuesday the fiscal court
started and he was kept engaged sev-
eral days presiding over its session.
Smithland Court.
The circuit court convenes at
Smithland tomorrow for a session of
a week or two, during which time
many criminal and civil actions will
be tried.
754 Acres 01350.
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city limits. Plenty of
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Hqw TIGERS KILL BIG PREY
Breilk Their Necks by Sudden Jerk,
Not With a Blow.
(London Field.)
I have taken considerable trouble
to find out bow tigers kill large game.
Some time ago I was asked to come
and see a full grown bullock that had
been killed by a tiger. On examin-
ing it I found the animal had its neck
broken and there were claw marks
on the nose and shoulder, but no-
where else. There was no doubt that
the tiger had jumped at the bull and
landed on the shoulder, and when
the bull turned his head to gore the
tiger he must have put his claw out
and with a sudden jerk broke the
neck.
On another occasion I went to see
a young buffalo which had been
killed by a tiger and found the same
thing had happened. There were
similar marks on the nose and also
on the near shoulder, which clearly
indicattd that this animal had been
killed in the same way. Malay who
have actually seen a tiger killiug a
buffalo told me they saw the same
thing happen. also that in dra,;ging
off a heavy carcass, such as buffalo
or bull, he gets most of the weight
across his shoulder.
"Ills must he fairly correct as I
have often followed a kill, and the
marks left indicate that only a por-
tion of the animal was trailing along
the ground. I have known a full-
grown bull w hich ten men could not
move dragged for two miles by a
tiger in heavy jungle, where roots of
trees and swamp had to he gone
pug marks facing the wrong way, ex-
cept when stopping to feed, which
proves he must carry a portion of, the
animal over his shoulder.
The old idea of a tiger killing large
game by a blow from his paw is non-
sense; besides, in this country a tiger
never faces his prey, but attacks him
on the flank, unless charged. Another
curious fact that may seem very like
a fairy tale is thit a tiger does not
seem to mind a small lamp being tied
over a kill about ten feet high, but
will come and feed. I have known
three occasions when this bas been
tried, and each time a tiger has come
to feed upon the carcass.
PAYS Sioo FOR $26,e00 GAB
Retired Milwaukee Merchant Pleads
Guilty to Stealing the Fluid.
Milwaukee, Nis., April 5.---,Charles
Ross, a retired hardware merchant
336 Brady street, charged with the
theft of $26,000 worth of gas from
the Milwaukee Gas Light Company,
pleaded guilty and was fined $100 and
costs, with an alternative of six
months in the county jail, by Judge
Neelen in the district court. The fine
was paid. The maximum penalty for
the offense is $loo or one year's int-
';onment.
T
IS BUT A FEW DAYS AWAY, AND THERE'S Mat
THINGS YOU NEED. YOU'LL FEND MOST, IF NOT ALL OF'
THEM. HERE AND HERE AT PLEASING, PRICES WHICH
SHOW A DISTINCT SAVING OVER WHAT OTHER STORES
ARE QUOTING.
!leggin
EVERY ONE ILLUSTRATES THE POWER OS AN HONEST
STORE TO OFFER RICH AND ATTRACTIVE 000DS EVEN
AT THE BEGII04010 OF THE SEVON„ AT PRICES THAT,
MUST PLEASE THE MOST ECONOMICALLY MINDED WOMEN.
Ladies' White Silk Waists, beautiful-
ly trimmed with lace insertion and
mededions $4.00
Ladies' White Waists. made of Li.-
gele Cloth trimmed with oyes.
work insertion *1.50
Ladies' Black
for
Gauze Lisle Hose
Children's black
for 
 215e
Hose, ribbed,
150
Boys' extra heavy Hose
for . • 15#
25e
New Wash Belt, white with eyelet
embroidery
Dainty and new feather Fans
for
Silk Pails painted and with
spangles  $1.00
New paper Fans
for  5 to 50e -
Flowered Ribbon, 3% inches wide
for 10e
Printed Warp Ribbons, very swell,
for 50C
CARPETS. RUGS, MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS AND CURTAINS-
BIG ASSORTMENTS AND EXCELLENT VALUES.
L. B. Ogilvie gib Co.,
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boller-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 360. - - aesidence Phone 72&
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity &Ming
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323
BALD WIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appealsito the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is arLeader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.
520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
 11E111
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B. COULSON,
MBINSIIIP ILIII m
Steam and hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 529 Broadway.
awegitilla
4
•
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MIS;ION 'SOCIETY an excuse to go to the drugstore,as it is asserted sometimes occurs.Dr. Cordelia A. Greene, a phys;-
clan who has practiced medicine
mealy half a century and who ha*
OF TRIMBLE STREET ClzaiRciLmade a specialty of the disease of *.k
MEETS ,wrra M. women and children, gives a recipt
GRIFFITH. for making ginger syrup to be used
There Will Not be Aay Preaching
Today in the Mechanicsburg
Methodist Church.
The Home Mission Society of the
'Trimble street Methodist church will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 3
oce clock with Mrs. W. Y. Griffith of
zsas North Thirteenth street.
. . 
Science.
Christian Science services wilt te
held this morning at zo:so o'clock at
k,-t; ',roadway, the subject beg
"Doctrine of Atonement" while a
cordial invitation is extended every-
body to attend. Testimonial services
will be next Wednesday evening at
the same place.
0. 4
Mechanicsburg Methodist,
Sunday school will be held this
morning at 9:15 o'clock at the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church, while
at tit o'clock class meeting will be
conducted and it 7:30 o'clock tonight
the league worship. There will not
be any preaching today for this con-
gregation.
New Baby.
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Bass of the
Tenth street Christian church are the
parents of a boy baby. their first
born, who, arrived at their home in
'238 South Stwenth street Thursday
night. Dr. lisss'has just moved Irons
the John G.. Miller home at Ninth
and Clark, to his present abode on
South Seventh in order to be closer
to his church which is on Tenth
just beyond Jackson street.
Broadway Mission.
The Home Mission society Qf the
Broadway Methodist church will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the
church at a o'clock.
Mispah Sunday School.
Sunday school services will be held
this afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock at the
Miispak Mission church. Mr. W. J.
Hill. is the- superintendent.
With of Player.
Commencing today, a week of
Prayer will be conducted at the First
Christian church, the topics and lead-
ers for each day being as follows;
Sunday, April S.—That we may
learn to know what things are loss.
what things are gain.—Mrs. W. G.
Whitefield.
Monday. April 9.—Our children—
Mow shall we make them strong
against the enemies of the Cross of
Christ?—Mrs. H. C. Overby.
Tuesday, April ro.—Our young
women—May they realize the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus for
them.—Mrs., Frank Scott.
Wednesday, April ii -- Things
which are before us—May we reach
Forward to more workers and to
greater work—Mrs. Harth.
Friday, April 13—What is it to
have fellowship in His suffering.—
Mrs. Chas Jennings.
Saturday, April 14—Thr things for
which the Christ*W.Wessait's-abelle
of Missions has been laid hold of—
May we lay hold cif titern.—Mts. Gar-
ner.
Sunday, April t5—That we may
know Him and realize the power of
His resurrection.—Mes. F. Parkharn.
Temple /weal.
Special services will be held "t
Temple„ lsreal church tomorrow
evening a 7:30 o'clock, and Tuesday
morning at to o'clock, commemora-
live of the "Feast Of The Pass-
•over."
IMICI IAL TEMPERANCE CON-
DERED BY THE
LADIES.
Inteesting Session Held By the
'miles Who Believe Carneigie
Can Do Good.
(Communicated.),
rs. Fannie Dunn read an article
om "Whiskey and Snake Bites,"
rting that the evidence is quite
c elusive that more meet have died
f m the effects of alcohol taken to
c e the snake bite than from the
e itself. The articleis based on
totations from Prof. S. Weir
Jitchell, and E. 'I'. Reichert, ant
'Researches on Serpent ,Poison,"
'‘rof. W. Watson Cheyne, of King's
"ollege hospital, London, in Inter-i .
ational Ensyslopedia of Surgery,
')r. 51m.'4 Woodhead, Royal College
frif Physicians and Surgeons, Lou-
and Dr. Shephard of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Dr. Shepherd claims that a
hot air bath will drive any animal
poison out of the system and that
, 
wade barefooted in rattlesnake 
• heat is the most roiwerful eliminator
kcitt:ai-mwsn 
it
to 
will
  man.n otAccordinge nto t thheetsee-
after for men who are thirsty to
I swampe in ,,prohibition districts, for
•as
instead of Jamaica Ginger which
contains a certain percentage of al-
sohol.
Dr. Greene gives a number of the
very valuable prescriptions which
Mrs. Byrd, whose address is too
Trimble St., will gladly furnish to
any who will apply for them.
The meeting of the W. C. T. U.,
last Thursday afternoon was de-
voted to the dePartment of medical
temperance.
Mrs. Emma Byrd, superintendent
this department, . presented her
rlsort li.JaM had been accom-
;.eslicif sttice C:k.: last department
meeting, in which she stated that
she.had called persnnally ,on nearly
every physician in the city in the
interest of medical temperance, and
in every instance had been most
courteously received.
She also distributed 4c. leaflets of
8 pages each entitled- "Opinions of
Physicians on the Medical Use of
Alcoholic Liquors;" "Percentages of
Alcehol in Patent Medicines," 40
leaflets of 3 p,ages each, "Death
Rates with and wfthottt Alcohol," 40
leaflets of 2 pages each; "What are
the Most Efficient Remedies for
Shock. Eyncope, or Temporary Ex-
haustion and How Should They Be
Used " 12 leaflets of 7 pages each.
Mrs. Byrd also read an account of
the origin and development of the
department of medical temperance.
which closes with the statement of
a well known writer on medical
jurisprudence illustrating the import-
ance of this department: "If million-
aire philanthropists would spread
bioadcast the literature on medical
temperance. they would confer great
benefit on humanitz.
The next meeting of the union
will be the corning Thursday after-
noon, at which time "The Depart-
ment of Sabbath Observance" will I
be discussed, with Mrs. Luellal
Magnor as leader.
EXONERATES
HIS MOTHER
BERT ROBERTS SAID HE HIM-
SELF HID THE BICYCLE
IN THE BED.
He Confessed to Having Stolen the
.Maurice Lngerwahl Wheel .
Some Weeks Ago.
Bert Roberts, the little fellow who
has caused the authorities so much
trouble, was arrested last night by
Detective T. J. Moore, and locked up
on the charge of stealing the bicycle
of Clyde Baker from in front of the
Postal Telegraph company's office at
Second anzhillhioadway several nights
ago. The hia was caught at his home
1.11 kkuningdon Row and confessed to
having stolen the wheel, also claim-
ed that he was the one who hid the
bicycle at his home, and not his moths.
er. Lizzie Roberts, who is being held
M the county jail for the circuit court
gtand jury on the charge of receiv-
ing and concealing the bike, knowing
it had been stolen.
Some nights ago the Roberts Jad
took the wheel which had been left
for a few moments out in front of
the telegraph office where he was em-
ployed as a messenger to deliver tele-
grams. A few days thereafter the offi-
cers went to the Roberts' home on
Huntingdon Row and after encoun-
tering a little trouble getting in,found
the bike hid between a bed mattress.
Mrs. Roberts was arrested and held
over to the grand jury on the charge
of knowing the wheel nad been sto-
len by her son, and placing it in the
bed to prevent the authorities from
finding it.
Last night when Detective Moore
arrested Roberts he said that he stole
,!-..te With Sister-in-law.e 
nocent of the charge of trying to con- Frank Crane was arrested last even
(teal it, and that he wanted the blame, ing by Officers Dugan and' Hessian on
all laid' on him and she released. He, the charge of abusing his sister-in-
said he was willing to go to the re- law, Mts. Lee Stewart, at the latter's
form school, and wanted to he taken home on South Third street. Mrs.
right away to that institution. Stewart was the wife of Joe Crane.
Roberts confessed to having stolen but got a divorce and was married
the wheel of Maurice Lagerwahi some again,
months ago nfrom the Washington
school/building where the owner had Disorderly Conduct.
left it outside while he attended his James A. Warnock was arrested by
studies. The young thief said he rode Officers Hessian and Dugan last
the bicycle to a point on the Kent.uc- night on the charge of disorderly
ky shore opposite Afleteopolta 12 miles conduct. He was taken charge of at
below here, and left the bike stand- Fourth and Broad street.
ing beside a tree. It has never yet
been recovered.
The Roberts lad has given the au- ; Dog Pound.
thorities much trouble the past few, Chief Collins before leaving for
years and seems ta be an incorrigible Hot Springs this morning said that
of the worst nature. I he would await his return the last
' of the week, before deciding where
Lady "Baltimore," "Hearts and the pound in which will be kept es-
Masks," "Double Trouble," "The tray and unlicensed dogs that are ta-
Idlers," and all the late copy-right ken up by the dog catchers shall be
novels at $1.20 at Harbour's Book De- located. The dogs will be kept pen-
partment. ,ned up several days in a pound until
a number are accumulated when th,:y
will be drowned. Itis probable it will
be located on the river front below
the I. C. incline at foot of Campbell
greet, but will have to await reces-
sion -4:4 the high water before this
A woman quick to appreciate values lookea a
attractive 4isplay ot
McDOUGM,L KITCHEN
BINETS
and said, "That is a thoroughly
practical piece of furniture. It's
what has always been needed in
a kitchen. I can see what a great
help it would be and I'd like
one---but I have no room for it."
Closer inspection showed her that the cabinet occu-
pies only the needed space for an ordinary kitchen
table, with every inch of waste space, above and be-
low, utilized in the most careful and practical way.
By the use of a McDougall Kitchen Cabinet, the
housewife may dispense with kitchen cupboards, thus
saving space. By its use she may have all the im-
plements of her craft assembled at her finger's ends
thus saving strength. By its use she may have all
her supplies and utensils arranged in the most syste-
matic manner, thus saving time.
A look at these McDougall Kitchen Cabinets will
tell you more than will columns of ta1k.11You have
seen them adveitised in the leading magazines--now
you can see the cabinets. More than a dozen models will be on display at store
week. Will you not inspect them carefully and let us have the benefit of your judgment, your sugges-
tions and your criticisms---if there be any---which we doubt. You will be amply repaid for your visit
as no such complete and attractive display of kitchen furnishings has ever before been attempted.
,
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h des-Buford Company
"Everything to Furnish the Home"
Salesrooms 112-114416 North Fourth street. Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson street.
this
LEFT FOR
NOT RUCS
CHIEF .COLLINS AND LIEU-
TENANT POTTER DEPART-
ED THIS MORNING.
can be done, as the low
Able to Be Out.ps"moeirgtehde Su bsctib e For The Registerlevee down that way is
be%VW Hamilton *gain able to
out, and now the t—alicious assault P. POOL.
warrant against George Ferrell will
be taken up in the police court where
it has had to be continued from time
to timc on account of Hamilton's
condition being such he could not at-
tend court. Ferrell is accused of as-
saulting Hamilton in the Bulger sa-
Frank Crane Arrested on the Charge loon on Broad street in Jersey. It oe-, BOTH PHONES
of Having Trouble With Sister- curred several weeks ago and for a NO. zzoin-law Lee Stewart. while it looked as if Hamilton was
not going to recover, being the vie-
Chief Collins and Lieutenant Thos.
Potter of the police force, left this
morning at 3:45 o'clock for Hot
Springs, Ark., the former to attend
the National Police Chief's conVen-
lion s hich opens there tomorrow for
a week's sessibn. Lieutenant Potter
goes down to take the baths for ben-
efit of his inflammatory rheumatism
that has camel him to lay up the
past week. 
Rockefeller Also Buying.
Wm. G. Rockefeller paid $1400 at
public auction in New York fen a
blooded Kentucky saddle horse .
••••0004004,
tim of a severe blow on the head.
Increase of $roo,000,000 in Exports ,
Reported.
WIashingt!'on, April 50--Acoording ,
to a bulletin issued by the depart-
ment of commerce and labor, the ex-
ports from the United States for the
first eight months of the fiscal year,
tot*. are $icio,000,000 in value in ex-
cess of those for the corresponding
months of 1905. The imports for the
eight months of 1906 are $71,oeo,000,-
ono ereater  than for the correspond-
ing period of loos. The growth in
exports of manufactures ,has been
$45.000.000, and in agricultural pro-
ducts $1;,3.000,00  over the same per-
iod last year. The increase in exports
of manufacturers occurs chiefly in
cotton goods, iron and steel manu-
factures, cars and carriages, manu-
factures of wood, mineral oils and
leather.
BRASS BAND TO OPEN' BANK
Institution Controlled by Grangers
Gets $75,000 Deposits First Day.
I3enton, Pa., April 6.—Optning
bank with a brass band was the
unique spectacle presented at Tioo.
But a national bank of a series that
is contemplated under the auspices of
the grange.,organization, owned, org-
anized and managed by grangers, is
an unusual thing, and it is not sur-
prising that the beginning of it should
he attended by extraordinary inci-
dents. •
The Grange NationT1 hank of Tiogrt
is the first of the proposed group.
Its capital stock is $25,000 and it has
a surplus of $2.soo. Within three
hours after opening the individual
deposits amounted to $75,000.
L. 0. LITILPRIDISOM.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING
tatittAOS IND1E1113ALMERS
03.i0$ S.
KIT
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GREATLISALE
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved  10 315 Broadway
WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA-
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE TIIE BARGAINS WE HAVE TO
OFFER YOU. •••••••••
1 
For the next iew days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere
at 20 cents per roll, we will sell for
15c per roll.
.Paper usually sold at toe we will
sell for 8c.
.. Paper usually sold at 8c we will
sell at 5c.
We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Frames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in all colors.
A large line of roofing and build-
ing papers, canvass and tacks.
IllintlMMUM=2:11===tt
• 11, VI &Mill
C. LEE 315 ±kRv
_AN
••
•
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..•••••
THE REGISTER! water sewers. If storm 
water sewers police force of Sr. Louis is made up
are put in on old graveled streets, the Of graft. I don't mean that the
same benefit accrues—the gutters and nbers all tax.: aauney,
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Paying for the Sewers.
In delring"into the matter of storm
1. .1 ter sewets, we find that the eilY
lids not adeptid any specified policy
in regard to ordering storm water
sewers, asitessilag the coot and the
payment ,or them. Heretofore it
seems thlit the policy has been just
any old thipg so the sewers were put
in. Since Paducah has been a second
class city," storm water sewers have
been put it on reconstructed streets
and some &roe blocks paid for by
the property owners and some of the
blocks paid for by the city, in other
cases the sewers have been installed
on a street not under reconstruction
and the coot not borne 1.1'either the
abutting Property owners or the city,
hi-:Aissessed on the owners of prop-
, rty in the vicinity on the line further
out the street.
Section 3505 of the charter makes
al the provision i for sewers and is
the only section in the charter that
deals with the subject. It grants the
power to the general council to con-
struct sewers; "and may assess the
entire cost, including intersections, of
co ructing the same to an amount
not: exceeding one dollar per front
foot of the abgtting property," and
cost of the construction of sew-
ers, not exceeding sae& sum of one
dollir per front foot or the abutting
prollerty shall be apportioned equally
on She said abutting lot owners, ac-
cording to the front feet." When the
cost exceeds one dollar per front foot
the cost of the sewers ''shall be as-
sesied upon the lots and lapels in the
uesghborhoud of said sewer which
may be htuebted thereby, according
So the benefits reelfved. The section
411/9 Proviiks thf pity may out of
tte general !final • part of the
cos,t if it sees proper; and a lien for
the'cost of sewers is .placed upon The
lots the same as for street improve-
mt lust) '4/Ty A
At the foot of section 3105 is a note
from a decision of the court of ap-
peals which "'reads: "Section 3105—
Construction of Sewers.' A general
tax for the construction of a sewer
cannot be upheld by reason of the
inherent power Of the city govern-
ment toimpsaae taxation for the pre-
servation of the public health or safe-
ring the cost
ntting
gton, 15;R,
• ty,•,tbe city chartaSkr:
to he asleicasedA
Byrne vs. City.
.13."
'7;e•• it seen that the ell:,
,
cannot bear the, cost, yet on Broad-
way beyond Fifth .street the city did
assume and Pay foil. the itorm water
sewers, so we are informed. The cost
-ssi -that-sivosk should-Ise-L.-assessed-
the lots along that street.
In the reconstruction of Jefferson
street, the street improvement stops
at Second street, yet the storm water
sewers were continued down Jeffer-
son street to th river and the cost of
the sewers on Jefferson street from
Second to First streets, so we are in-
formed, was not assessed against the
property in that block, but p'rorattd
against the property Winning the sew-
er further out the street. This was
done, so we are told, because the city
cannot order storm water sewers ex-
cept where a street is reconstructed.
This is certainly a mistake for section
3105 covering sewers, has not 'a word
to say about sewers not being ordered
except where, a street is to be recon-
structed. But on the contrary, ac-
cording to that section, storm water
sewers can be ordered put down and
charged to the abutting property
holders on streets that may never be
reconstructed. It is -not at -all neces-
sary_for a street to be reconstructe
for property to he beneRted bysforti
yards are drained and waler passes off
unclecirround,•kaving the gutters in a
clean and g9od saniiary condition;
aside, from tfie accumulation of wa-
tec At. the intersections, the old style
stri.ds and .gotters need storm water
more than the improved
s tceeti:
The general council has ordered a
storm water sewer to be extended out
Harrison street to Fifth street at the
expense of the city. According to
the decision of the court of appeals
in the case cited above, the city can
not construct a sewer by general tax,
buLabe, cost must be assessed against
the abutting property.
' There Can be but one law covering
the Subjett of storm water sewers,
yet,,,ar.is have shown that the city has,
been dealing with the matter in sev-
eral different ways, toWit: On some
lia-,icaproved streets The 'cost o
sewers has been assessed against the
ding property, and on some im-
proved streets the cost was paid by
the city. The city has paid on sorne
rittPrOved streets and now proposes
to pay for storm water sewers on
streets that are unimproved, and like-
ly to never be reconstructed. In an:
other instance the city ordered sewers
on a block, not to be reconstructed,
and the cost of the sewers was not as-
sessed against the abutting property,
but against property on other blocks
that not only paid for sewers in
front of that property, but for sewers
a block or two away.
If the general council has any
doubts as to ho'' to proceed in the
matter of sewers, it should have the
law construed literally, and adopt a
uniform method in dealing with the
question. As we understand scction
3105 the construction of sewers is en-
tirely independent of reconstructing
the streets, and that the general coun-
cil may order storm water sewers at
any time and in any locality, and
assess the cost against the abutting
property owners. The city cannot pay
for the sewers by general taxation,
but if it does persist. in ignoring the
law and paying for, sewep in front of
the most valuable yinoferty in the
city, in justice to other property'own-
ers it should pay for all storm water
sewers. The only' 42'Swever, to
deal with this, or any other question,
is to follow the law to the letter. If, of room, too, for a blackmailer, and
so it will save vexation and litigation. if some one 
has been oat?, of black-
out disrespect to Otiscers who,are
worthy, I will Say that the .force
needs reorganisation • _ Iron_• ,top to
bottom. It is rotten."
For years the police of St. Louis
refused to enforce the laws against
lawless saloon, gambling dives and
immoral resorts, and the reason IS
now being made public, and it is
graft, or another name for stealing
or sharRig in the profit&
In every city where the pollee de-
partment is indifferent about en-
forcing the law against such places
as those mentioned above, the public
may put it down" as a certainty that'
grafti eirists somewhere. It is not
reasonable t.o.17spippreumpeitba.lhe
police accept000400.4101444
to perform , spritittltdnilas
wilfully ref!ty!' 1.:41tritegr.
duties, unless they are being paid
.either. direetly et dean-edit" falanaot
performing their duties: Atierwilete
there is the least suspicion of any-
thing wrong' .the. 'proper autiorThties
should apply the remedy. Just a
mere failure to perform the duties is
sufficient to dismiss the men, and if
graft is found send them to jail.
The grand jury of Campbell coun-
ty will investigate the allegations, of
a juror that he was offered a beibe
by certain officers and attorney. Of le
of the officials has been held over to
the grand jury and when it meets
the case will be sifted to the bot-
tom. This Is, perfectly right and
proper, and every grand jury, where
there is reports of crime, especially
where bribing is alleged, should
probe deep into the case and vindi-
cate the innocent and punish the
guilty.
• Telephone Monopoly.
The Courier-Journal no doubt hits
the nail on the head in the last
sentence of the paragraph below.
Telephone companies and their or-
gans keep up a Isslae.. hue and cry.
about dual systems and of the great
tax to users of telephones where
they have to use both lines. It is
but their monopoly; and where ever
a monopoly exists, the entire com-
munity is taxed for the vast priv-
ilege.the company enjoys, while un-
der the dual system, or competition.
the ones that ,have to pay more
money are only those who use both
tdcphones, and even then they have
the benefit of inure connections.
The Courier-Journal Isays:
"The telephone monopoly in Chi-
cago, of course, is making a de -i-
perate resistance of the city's effort
to secure reasonable rates. The audi-
tors who have examined the books
of the telephone company on beha:f
of the city, according to the Tri-
bune, report that thc company's ac-
taal profits for 1905 were $1,000l000
in excess of the sum set out in its
official report. They assert that it
is earning 16 per cent, instead of the
per cent,_ nut down in
annual statement. They allege that
the gross earnings could be reduced
•51.6 per cent and the company still
pay so per cent. on its $13,000,000 of
capital stock. If so, it is plain, that
The' exisAng rates for telephone ser-
vice are beyond all reason." Per-
haps the auditors made no allow-
ance for .the company's expenditures
in preaching the beauties and bene-
Id; of telephone monopoly.'
After the Police. /
For some weeks past the police
department of St. Louis has been
undergoing an investigation at the
hands of the police commissioners.
In the St. Louis Republic of yester-
day that paper says:
"After a midnight session of the
police 'board, from which the mem-
bers did not withdraw until early
this morning. President Stewart
issued a scathing arraignment of the
methods in some districts, saying a
reorganization was needed and told
of the dismissal of seven members
of the force."
"It begins to look to me,' said
Prexiderit Stewart, like -the -entire
16-
AftiA
Probe to the Bottom.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
Now that proceedings have begun
in the Campbell county scandal, they
should .be pushed to a proper conclu-
sion. The authoritiet must probe the
whole affair to the bottom.
Whatever be the outcome it is
clear from the progress of the investi-
gation so far that something is rotten
in Newport. There is abundant room
in the Frankfort penitentiary for jury
brigers, and, if the story of the juror
in the case it confirmed, the peniten-
tiary is the place for the men proved
guilty of the charge. There is plenty
'mail, 'to the penitentiary with him!
Whether a juror has been bribed,ot
whether that juror has turned perjur
er, is for the courts to find out-Which
it is, of concern to everyone in Ken-
tucky. The episode is one of futida-
mental gravity, and cannot be shigh-
ed. To the finish, then; let us have the
truth.
Outside Minister.
Rev. Calvin Thompson of Denver,
Colo., has been extended a caJI to
come here and preach a trial seimon
at the First Baptist church, and if he
will do so, his appearance in the
local pulpit can be expected next
Sunday. He is a Kentucky divine
by birth, but for a number of years
has been located in the West, at
present having one of the most im-
portant charges of Denver. It is
probable if lie proves satisfactory to
the official hoard that he will be
recommended. to fill the pulpit which
was made vacant here by the recent
death of Rev. John S. Check.
STORIES OF THE NOTABLES
Mark Twain at a dinner in New
York v..as _attaci.ing Christian. Scienct.
In his whimsical way.
"I only know of one convert ni
Christian Science," he said, "with
whom I can feel any sympathy at all.
I despise this man, hut at the same
.timL_.1..catuusderstand. him . 
"I-Fe came to me one day and told
me that he had become a Christian
Scientist. •
"'What? No more doctors? said
I.
"'No more doctors. No more
medicine,' he said firmly.
"I was pained and grieved. I
thought his mind must be going. He
bold me casually as he was putting on
his coat that his mother-in-law had
teen taken seriously ill at his home a
few days before."
At an unexpected interruption in
an after dinner speech Senator Hale
smiied.
"These words," he said, "surprise
and confuse me. They come with a
shock. They come with a shock like
that which a young girl of Boston
received one' night.
"This young girl sat in her bed-
room with a novel. Her hair was
down and her feet were in red slip-
pers. Now and then, extending her
white arms, she yawned.
"You see, it was very late and
downstairs in the parlor her older sis-
ter was entertaining a young ran
She, naturally, felt a deep intereSt in
the entertainment. She was waiting
to hear how it would terminate.
"And pt last there was a sound in
;the millionaires. 1
"I remember when I lived in St.
Louis getting a job for one of these
irtwarly, plodding chaps,
"A month or so afterward, meeting
the man for whom theskxider work-
ed, I said:
"'Well, how is Harry doing?'
"'Oh, all right, I guess,' the man
answered.
"There was no enthusiasm in his
voice and so, to kindle him up, I said
he sober? Isn't he steady?"
"'Steady?" said the man. 'Indeed,
he is steady. He'smighty steady. In
fact, if he was much steadier he
wouldn't move at all.'".
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court; Katte
Walbert, etc., Puffs., agt. Equity,
versus Robert E. Walbert, etc.,
Defts.
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, master
commissioner of this court, to take
proof of assets and liabilities of
the estate of James T. Walbert, de-
ceased, and all persons having
claims against said estate are re-
quired to properly verify and file
the same, before said commissione-.
on or before the 16th day of May.
19°6, or they win be forenill
barred from asserting any claim
against the assets in the hands of
the administrator or commissioner,
unadministered, and all persons are
hereby enjoined and restrained from
collecting their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that this order be pub-
lished in the Paducah Daily Regis-
ter as required by law.
A copy attest
J. A. Miller, Clerk,
By W. C. Kidd, D. C.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids wiU be received by me in behalf
bf r ttar Icounty at my office in the
cotrrt house on Saturday, the i.sth
day of April, 1906, at To o'clock a m..
for the purpose of fnnishing to the
county gravel for repairing the Hunk-
leville and Lovelaceville gravel road.
The contractor will not be required
to spread the gravel, but the same
will be received by the county's in-
spector upon the road as delivered.
The bids arc capected to be received
upon the yard as to the furnishing, of
said gravel.
The undersigned reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
Dated April 5th, 1906.
F. B. JOHNSON
Road Supervi•or
CHICAGO'S THEATERS CAFE
That Girl Needs a Husband
Miss Bertha KruPp. the riche.-- wo-
man in the world perhaps, is now
known as "Queen Krupp" all around
Essen, where are located the vast
cannon faciories which she inherited
from her father. In that lace alone
she has gosaoci workmen" toiling for
her, who, with their families, make
more nhan 200.000 persons dependent
upon 'her now. If other concerns be
added we have a total of 300.000 de-
pendents. She owns gas works, rail-
ways, telegraphs, telephones, her own
bakeries, slaughter houses and gene-
ral stOree. She has even her own
army, regularly drilled, will— stern
rules of discipline; it is called a fire
brigade, but, is as much a body of
picked troops as any in Germany.
Her army - numbers more than goo
men, well armed. Finally, she has
he ambassadors in every court in
Europe. They may ont be known in
the regular diplomatic world as such
but they are there all the same.
CREST OF RISE EX-
PECTED THIS EVENING
Ohio Still Below Danger Line and
Fears of Damage Vanish.
The crest of the rise in the Ohio
river is expected to pass Paducah late
this afternoon, and it is not thought
the stage of the river will reach the
danger hint. There is now no fear of
damage here.
The river is rising at the rate of
half an inch an hour. • A telephone
message was received by the local of-
fice of the Monongahela River Con-
solidated .Coal and Coke Comapny
from' Cincinnati stating that the river
is on a stand at Cincinnati, at fifty
feet, which is the danger line. The
stage at Louisville is is foot and a
half below the danger line. The stage
of the river is twenty-three feet seven
inches. on the fall's, twentf-five feet
the ha" a crash as of a closing door
and it wps i?1,in to the impatient girl
/rat the 'young man had gone.
"'She threw down her novel and,
running forth, peeped over the balu-
trade down into  the hall's intense
"'Well, Maude,' she said, 'did you
land him?'
"There was no immediate reply to
her question. There was a silence, a
,peculiar silence, a silents with a cer-
faihillikained quality in it. Then a
ewffne voice replied:
" 'tjte did.'"
!Charles G. Gistes; Idnching 'at the
*few York Athletic club, said of suc-
ss:
"I think that in analysis of success
too much credit is given to plod-
ding, to regularity, to steadiness.
Wjhilg_lhe _regular, Seedy plodder is
never idle, it is also - tree of him that
he is seldom on fire with energy and
zeal. •
"Plodding is very well when spurts THE NKV/IET DESIGNS. OF GOOD MATERIALS, HAND
of fiery zeal diversify it. Otherwise SOMELYi TIIIIIKKHD AND MADE BY ONE OF THE FORE-
it is not apt to land a man among MOUT MANUFACTURERS IN YANKEEDOM.
DOZE IFYLIF11,4•CLUDING "KIMO-
CKET STORE
- 41. 
EASTER IS ALMOST HERE AND WE HAVE NEVER
BEEN AS BUSY.
THROUGHOUT OUR ENTIRE HOUSE YOU WILL FIND
THE NEWEST GOODS ALL PRICED AT MODEST FIGURES.
WE DO A CASH BUSINESS AND DO NOT HAVE TO ADD
THAT EXTRA PROFIT TO COVER THE LOSSES - OF THE
CREDIT WAY OF DOING PUSINESS.
hiuslin Undenvear.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR SECOND BIG SHIPMENT OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. THIS IS THE "RXWAL" LINE. WE
*I •
OFFER SPECIAL VALUES IN GOWNS AND SKIRTS. •
Gowns and Skirb.
"ROYAL" GOWN&—A
NA" AT gSe AND lizzo.
"ROYAL" 0OWNIS AT
"ROYAL SKIRTS AT
$11-91.
THERE ARE GOWNS,
$1 
-.)14t.'rr r.*; • Ii 1 Ito.
S:
hoc. $5.75.
/-
Underwear
ONE GOWN,
ONE LONG SHIRT,
ONE SHORT SHIRT.
ONE CORSET COVER.
ONE DRAWE'Rlk
ALL PUT UP IN A BOX. MATCHED PERFECTLY AS TO MA-
TERIALS AND TRIMMINGS. THE PRICES ARE 4618, dro.00,
imps, $14-co. and $16.o A SET.
THERE IS ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE SETS
CAN'T WE SHOW THEM TO YOU?
'Sac
•
So.00 AND
$148, $2.48,
and 58c.
tch•
;..-
The Cheaper Garments.
SHORT SKIRTS 25c TO 98c.
LADIES DRAWERS 25c, 29c, 33c AND 39c.
LONG SKIRTS AS CHEAP AS 39c
CHILDRENS DRAWERS roc.
A COMPLETE LINE OF INFANT AND CHILDRENS' DRESS-
ES AND SKIRTS AT ALL PRICES.
PURCULL&THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH, KY.
MINIS 
Sio
BOHN ODORLESS
Refrigerators
Are odorless because there is no decaying food
to fill the food compartment and taint the food
with deadly typhus germs. Enamel-lined, and
cleaned with moist cloth.
The syphon principle of ventilation, which
Bohn Refrigerators have exclusively, condenses
odors in the ice chamber, keeping the food con-
partment clean and sweet.
The Bohn System is used by all the great
railroads for buffet, dining and- -refrigeratol
cars, because under test it proved' superior tc
all others. These ice-saving, health-protectin
refrigerators are sold only by us.
0 
- 
S—.1.400010OM PANY -+•---
EViffilViTaTOPUrii4111CnitiM
112-114-116 North Fourth St Paducah, Ky.
nine inches in the canal and fifty-one
feet four inches at the foot of the
locks.
The canal walls are undef water tp
the depth of several feet. No danf-
age has been reported along the
.levee.
Senator William Mason's Opinion.
Former United States Senator Mm.
E. Mason, of Illinois, says the august
body which he lately adorned is "a
gigantic con game." He spent six
years in the game. He added.
"Mile I have the hest personal
111•11.
•
 
4441arallairemillimarlawstaillimatailabowillta
•
. •
feelings toward the mwn with wh
I served in the. senate, that body,
a body. is wholly un-American, u
republican and un-democratic. It
the only legislative body in the wor
where the minority governs. All y
have to dn to defeat a bill is to ha
one person object, to have a time
for Anal vote,' and one senator ha
more power under those rules in seek
ing to defeat legislation than 50 sen
ators have in passing legislation."
Lawyer Cecil Reed vral in Maygeld
yesterdtly on business.
a
•
' 4.•
5
....•••••••••7••• 'a
••••- •
' The most important of the fashion rather' toned straws with trim-
mings of ohaded roses.. t'ull maws
;„;nOtsfalltirre-itelsoie - edge -
fame lace., and with tiny wreaths
*met buds and forget-me-nots
/re' a pretty trimusitig•for white chips
hi sailor shapo er for the eves pops-
far long toque that survives seasoa
kter season.. -Titte..<11-ficate Dresden
Combination of /IOC-blue and pink
is siert dressy pad becoming in hat
Ileolatatios, andy goee feral with el-
optivw sPloreit=
,
'.1alirks are due the McCall Co.,
makers sad designers Of fashion, ter
t ". •
11:44
severe weather, but as soon as the
mercury indicates "Temperate" los.;
shoes are almost universally wortnt
Matching Hosiery.
Wit of the prettiest, newest shoes
are cut very low. The "Pump" styles
that were worn last year come in a
variety of models now either with the
flat double bow familiar with this
type of shoe, or with soft ribbon
ties or bows of matching kid. The
stocking is more-ithan ever in evi-
dence with these models, and .to
correct sliould3malatane SEoe and
of very fine delicate texture. There
is no doubt that these are pretty and
keinatiagationt the* make serious.. '
roads on -93M's dress allowance since
the feet -wear out long before the rest
of the stocking. There is a new kind
of hosiery that has the entire foot
except the instep woven double which'
solves the problem of obtaining fine
stockings which appear dainty yet
wear well. Women are just finding
out about this "Ethiopian Double-
foot" hosiery, yet so great is the de-
mand for them that dealers ate hav-
ing difficulty in keeping up their as-
sortment in lam
Glared Mom Popnkr.
Black shoes will be in the minority
!among fashionable women by thetime the warm days arrive. Colored
shoes of al sorts are to be the prop-,
,
than they were last season and mind
Hat. PaPis°1•1 alleged democrat attempted to im-
sales timing Cleveland's second term.
th of feeling that brought a steadiercalm to his staid countenance: "He's
five yetis did a newspaper man who
word of any man. It was when an
pugn Grover Cleveland's financial in-tints in the matter of the bond
Of this arran Lamon said with a dep-
enjoyed- hes engaging friendship and
cenfidenee hear ihine-say an ungentle
Cr caper. Tans for ordinary wear,,
and shoes of linen, suede and kid to,
match the color of the gown, or to
match the accessories.
belt, shoes and hosiery in matching
are to be especially favored
Parasols.
Linen parasols will be used more
women are busy embroidering the
covers for their own use, or for most 
the ablest and the meaneft fellow I
'ever met "
acceptable gifts. The new wrinkle
in these is to introduce a few deli- -.----------
cate touches of 'Dresden colorings. OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR
FANNIE FIELD.
Woith it's
Weight
In 41)1d!
TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND
PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS, USE
&COM lexio Reautifier
Nadinola la gmeamked, sad. ineney refundsidifft lads to mune
Ili sridiyi want cases and beautify the
eompleallasi ia twenty days.
Mrs. Bilvrasd juries, of Mount Sterling,
Kentucky, writes ,
"I lel it my they Up tell yea the=
Nadlsols he bees le eh I bell
*Mold eictititlostlee with stem MU-
heed. Having teed all the mow
Emended
Arlirimalisacriftrilliselil bcildrittej."11: "*.usuiertemmtlistirll•limel:smotrusess It, kw The wetalit iv
el: sutileeees.ani  I:: pstryzvezt141 bays ever roodess,•-reiret Yliesouldi
told
rallinols is the only
arcs& wishlraie you .
am 11111Carl*.! i ::,,, cuth, ,
• Peke 140000104 NI 'SU* by ladio1
devotion . amail. Teepee& by the
Ilikraolsell Toilet Co.. Porto, Tenn.
EPIGRAMS.
By F. S. Luther, President of Trinity
College.
Do not be an educated loafer. Edu-
cation costs too much in time and
money not to be made use of.
Locomotives and parlor cars cost
aboet the same. Be a locomotive and
"get there," not a parlor car that Now Phone lit. Cain Phone 3o3.
has to be pulled.
Very few men die from overwork.,
Worry and cocktails have killed a
rele great many.
' Every man is entitled to as much
money as he can earn, no matter how I
vast the Sum i3. It is no crime to gatl
I List of new subscribers added brich honestly.
It is the pirates of high finance, the East Tennessee Telephone corn-
eae* ," that the public would string up to.P•nY
the yardarms of condemnation, not, 2.448—Attebury, Walter, Res., 235
the honest merchantman. Farley.
A thi.4 is always a despicable per- a444—Bequette, J., Res., Jo? Broad
son, whether he steals a watch or a 2449—Berry, Dora, Res., Ninth and
railroad. Boyd.
Formerly there were, only three 2451a—Mitehell, S. E., 326 and 335
profestUuns kir college graduates to South Third.
handsome illustration • accompanying
Ihi s article,
Marcel Waving. 1)9"
Marcel waving is not a novelty but
fully two thirds of th.e fashionables
here use this form of hair dressing.
Professionals are employed in many
cases and the wave is given by the
use of hot irons. There are now
several devices by VI 111(11 the same ef-
fect can be successfully produced
without the use of irons, and ttesc
• can f,e used at home, which Corn-
mends them Oa many women.
Foolwiar hi Vogue.
From hadvrear to footwear is a
long jtimp but fashion and good tastethe stetson. Besides the delicate blue loin hands in insisting on the impor-
. and pink mixtures that we Save:latettance of being wsll shod, and shoeswith Dresdan ware, there arc color
were never ihowd in more eeetractivemixtures without end. Veery daring
variety of style. Low shoes are mostare many of these blue, green, mauve
and yellow will often all be used to- popular, many women wearing 
them
gether in a single girdle, or hat gar- the year round with spat' added in
weave. The necks were in die square
shape associated with this type.
Sleeves half length, and the skirts of
the coat set on with considerable
flare to emphasize the slenderness of
the waist. Both models shown were
slashed to the waist front and back,
filled in with lace and. had cross
straps of silk or ribbon 'sleet that
were finished by stiff Louis bows. or
rosettes, the centres being further
ornamented with paste buttons or
slides. All the colors in the printed
fabric were repeated in the ribbon
trimmings,
-- —
Color Cothbinations.
• Color combinations are a feature of
NEW YORK,.
_FASHIONS
'RECENT OPENINGS, POMPADOUR STYLES, WAYS IN1 MAKING,
COLOR COMBINATIONS, EASTER MILLINERY, SHOES, ROL
1
1 lir ,41.`"t. , •••24rh•lv .. ' • • ,o"
40 0 e•
open;ngs are now over and the mod-
• eis seen serve to confirm our state-ik
ment that Princess and Empire cos-
tumes would. be the ruling Ineidertfdi
Spring and Summer wear. : ••
Pompadour Styles.
A more recent revival, that •is;reqw,
the rage in Paris, was somMfal in
• evidence at some of the .etteofage.
Pompadour creations from "Worth"
and "Beer" were shown with fluffir
-elaborate skirts and coats of
padour" silk printed in floral pat
•on fabrics of richest texture itt taffeta
returc.
Headware for All Occasions.
Styles in heatlyeare never more
varied. In only one particular is
there anything that approaches uni-
formity. Almost without exception
hats are mounted on wide bandeaux,
that serve to hold them at the fash-
ionable angle, and at the same time
a —1InTScv ot the disposal of those under4
brim trimmings thee eR.well?.set off0 both the face and coiffure. •
f
Bailors With Ribbon Garnitures.
Judging from the spring hats.tljat
4 are already appearing in consider-
able numbers the small round sailor
with a very narrow brim is to be the
most popular choice and .0e-ttelinA. •
ming for this is usually Sibbon tr-
ranged in a quite high 4tig.4
side with quills Dr butle%Fs dtet
peacock feathers. Blade and. *bite
ribbons-in various width stripes ere •
very fashionable for hat garnitures,
and these are especially pretty on
,..
•
get iirt.o. Now there are thirty-six
Mtay large business concerns will
now employ only college graduates.
I have more applications from them
than I can fill.
It tlivk ;me too long to spell the
way we'd() now to feel inclined to do
it all over again. And, then, reform-
ed words look so queer.
Beat All Competitors.
Miss" Evelyn B. Longman, the
sculptor whose figure of "Victory"
in Festival hall at the St. Louis
fair first gained her public attention,
has won by unanimous vote in the
competition for the bronze entrance
doors' of the chapel at the United
States Naval academy at Annapolis
over twenty-eight sculptors/ She
will make about $6,000 out of it.
Lamont'. Opinion of Him.
'roe lett- Daniel Scott Lamont w,1
notably discreet in all his uterancra
He was essentially a political philta-
cipher as well. Only once in twenty-
•••,
We are now open
fot business at
121.123 N.
Fourth St.
FOREMANBROS.
4,- Novelty Works.
•-•
LAWYERS.
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
NEW TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS.
2447—Futrell: F. M., Res, 16o7
liarrison:
Like other commodities, teiephon-
service should be paid according to
its value.
We have in the city about 2,800
subscribers or five times many as
the Ind-pendent Co., outside the city
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME WELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 16oe TRIMBLE ST., PAPI_TCAH, KY
EDGAR W. WHITTI ORE,
REAL KeT AIE IICENCY
faliefikfl REAL. ES: :A' VESTEIM KENTUCKY PARK 's EMI!MONTHLY PA YMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WS ilatA
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURIvaM AND !IRK?. LAW
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND POP .
alas, - 0. Wahl ltrlf34-411M
to make
Do You ties
your home comfortable, beeti6ett•
1:4•4 7,
-- -
expense connected with k
•be considerable?. If you ire trying save
,
money by not having the neciessIt7 home
comforts, you are doing Anjooke m yew-
self and your family.
•
A modern bathroom is a necessity and it
should be equipped with °Steadied" Ware,
We handle 'Standard* plumbing fixtures,
and will gladly quote you prices.
ED. D. HANNON
a
_
132 S. Fourth.
Both Phones 201.
a
•••••44!••!4•4_ -•4104■411441:4411M1/4111411114.NIA
"'"Prn""r.
:•.
All ::inds Monuments and General Cemetery Work kUse
Green -River Slone 11it
11
*4.40   • 
• ••
INSURE
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Officer.306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
and within the county we have 63
times as many subscribers as the In- GUY NANCE,
dependent Co. Yet we will place a 
telephone in your residence at the
same tate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people fom your home. Call
3oo for further information.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
COMPANY. NEW PHONE
Manager.
FRITZ KETTLER, M. NANCE.
A saistant. Embalmer.
GUY NANCE
Undertaker and Embalmer,
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OLD PHONE 6.
334- PADUCAH, KY.
10••••••••••••••••••••••••• WEAR
I Lender Lydon's
$3.00M43.50
..SHOES..
, EVERY PATE GUARANTEED
We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.
4
"100•1191111111110MMEMEMISMISIMMOIEMMIMMIMMIIIMINIMMSOINIMISIMIMMI
Corner Fourth and Jeffersork Streets
workmen and strictly guaranteed.
middleman's profit, as we are the down-town agents for the HARDY' BUGGIES, made in Paducah, • by Paducah
We are now in a position to furnish any style or kind of vehicle direct from the factory, thus sav;T9 you the
Paducah Saddlery. Comoany
Incorporated. Paducahf Kentucky.
•
Notice the thlek rubber treed
"A" and puncture strips ''It"
and "D," also rim strip "Iii"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
maker-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EAST RIDING. •
-
se today goes on to San A
ntonio,
while his v.ife follows, shortly.
-
-
Briskwork Finished.
Contractor George Katterjohn
finished all the brickwork on
Elks' new building on North Fifth
street, with exception of the lire
walls which go up above the eaves
the building, after the roof is
completed. it will take only a few
days to do this, which cannot be
started, until the carpenters fin
ish
with the roci. -
Commence Eicavating.
Contractor George- Katterjohn has
finished tearing down the old resi-
dence beside The Palmer, and has
hauled airay the debris. Now to-
morrow his ram will commence ex-
cavating for the foundation t o) the
building being erected by the Roy
L. Culley clothing establishment.
•
Depot Improvements.
Contractor ratterjohn will tomor-
row morning sit his men to work
laying brick to addition being
pinced at .the Illit;ois Central freight
house ô Sfeth and .CanipPeil
streets. The freight house is blein,s
eelarged to accommodate the in-
cteasing demands caused by heavier
traffic and more business.
-•.--:-+++++++-:-+-k-++4-141141:4 14.++4-1.
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COAL MEN
HAVE MOVED
L. Z. GRAHAM TAKE 
WARE-
HOUSE VACATED BY N
OBLE
& YEISkR.
John Walker Is Transferred to
Southern Texas By the Belknap
Hardware People.
lowelvellellowess
Messrs. William Noble and Jose
ph
Seiser, the coal and feed deal
ers of
Beoadway-cear Twelfth_ stree
t, have
moved their business into th
e new
. building they erected adjoining th
eir
old stand. Now the L Z. 
Graham
& Co., tobacco . war
ehouse has
itpened in the old building fo
rmerly
ts•ed by the coal firm. This
 tobacco
firm is composed of Mr. 
Graham
and his son, Charles E. 
Grahom,
former county clerk, while Mr.
Luther Graham will co
ntinue
doing business at the old Illinois
Central freight dept at Eleventh a
nd
direadway.
-. :1
Bought a Home.
Mr. J. Andy Bauer, who is
 at
Los Angeles, Cal., sojourning for
his health, has bought a nice 
home
several miles out from that We
stern
city, and which residence lies
 right
alongside the ocean beach. 
Mr.
Bauer intended to leave 
f.
Bauer intended to leas.: Is
Angeles last week for his re
. -
hire, but be'ng benefitted so Wa
tts
by the trip, he has decided to
' re-
main one month longer. He suffers
from asthma and is accompanied
 out
there by his two daughters. 
It is
thought he will move out there 
this
semmes to live, taking all his fa
m-
ily with him.
Goes West Temorrow..
Mr. R. Edward Ashbrook expects
to leave tomorrow for Nevada 
to
sissume personal charge of develo
p-
ing the gold nnung property ow
ned
his company, the flullfrog. Gold
company.
Wiring Brick Now.
Th• brick yards of the city have
started up for the spring and 
sum-
mer months, and nearly all of 
them
are now manufacturing brick to 
be
used by the contractors in 
con-
structing buildings over the ci
ty.
They will all run their yards 
full
force now until late in the fall.
Hordware Drummer.
, Mr. John 'Walker arrived here
yesterday from Louisville, Ky.. and
today leaves for the South. He
 is
accompanied here by his wife who
will remain in the city for several
days visiting her mother, Mrs
.
Street, and sister, Mrs. Lewis L. Be
-
bout.
Mr. Walker is a Paducah boy, but
for the several years just passed has
been traveling through the South
for the Belknap Hardware compa
ny
'of Louisville. Ile has been makin
g
his headquarters at Tupelo, Nixe
s.,
but now the Belknaqs have 
trans-
ferred hinbao Southern Texas as
 a
territory, with headquarters in San
Antonio, Texas. In nddition to be-
ing given a better territory, the
progressive and energetic young
Paducahan's valued services in the
past were recognized with a hand-
some increase in salary. Mr. Walk-
at, C. A. Building Metered.
Twenty thousina dollars has been
collected hi' pledged* by the citipens
1 ,f tlendersOn to be applied tairard
ths eonstrucion and equipment .01 a
first cla:ss ,fpr, the organi-
zation. fiYkoe more'are To be raised
making the total investment $35,000.
Good Advice.
Pit merchants of Fulton can sup-
ply all your wants with better goods
and at lower prices than the mail
order hoe Ci that are flooding the
colours- with their catalogues. Trade
with yorr home people and keep the
monist in circulation at home.—Ful-
ton Commercial.
Laoky for Poor Woman.
A itesnsan whose name could not be
ascertained was the lucky finder of
$16o this morning in the ash dump
just below Hopwood's stable on
Watsr streeS She was poking
around in the ashes in search of any-
thing she could find and scratched
out a pocketbook which on examina-
tion contained $160 in Uncle Sam's
notes.—Henderson Journal.
Liberal Tobacco Receipts.
Monday Gardner & Walker receiv-
ed ramsoo pounds of tobacco, and on
Tuesday 542,000 pounds were weigh-
ed in and by nightfall Wednesd
ay
135,ono pounds had been received
aver the scales. All these immense
receipts of the long green were of
the medium types, yet the prices aver
-
aged $6.25 per hundred weight, and
not a man grumbles for any cause.—
Mayfield Mirror.
May Build Through Murray.
Mairray, Ky., April 5 --Mr. Stevens
,
who is at the head of the corps of
surveyors for the Cairo and Tenne
s-
see Rivet railroad, spent a few hour
s
here yesterday. His engineers have
headquarters at Dexter near
where theft line crosses the N., C. &
St. L. Mr. Stevens said this com-
pany would soon survey a rout
e
has
the
'DENT. write for our big mica BICYCLIC catalogue
1 
BICYWILICIZ Ir.& 
complete
45 2:1=1
BELOW any other manufactneer or dealer ill the world
.
' 0
from eneyene,
at wry frice.
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our
 complete FreeOat.-
loirtses illustrating and d ng every kind of high-gr
ade and low
bicycles, old Immense and latest models, and leant of ou
r remarkable Uratt;
PRICER and wonderful new offers made possible by
 selling from factory
direct to rider with no mietilemen's profits.
IVIE SNIP ON APPROVAL wahani a cent &tort?, Pay
 Kli• Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal te
rms which no other
house in the world will do. You will leant everything an
d get much astir
able information by simply writing us • postal.
We need • /Maw Amami In every town and can offer a
n opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at onc
e.
Primo
$8.60 per pair.
To Introduce
DO NOT MIT A BIOME
.80
RIREPROOF TIRES r L Y-4. EJO
We Will Sell NAILS, TACK
S
You a Sample 
OR GLASS
WORT LET
Pair for Only OUT THE AIR
(CASH WITH 011 0511  114.151)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of Is years experience in tir
e
making. No danger from THORNS. CA
C-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or G
LASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife 
cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In actual usa Ov
er
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year. •
DESORIPTIONI Made in all sizes. !els live
ly and easy tiding, very durable and lined inside
with • special quality of rubber, which 
never becomes porous and which closes up smal
l punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We
 have hundreds of letters from satisfied cust
omers stating
that their tires have only been pumped upeb
leat wake la a whole season. They weigh no
 more than
as ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
 qualities being given by several layers of t
hin. specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holdin
g Back" sensation commonly felt when riding
 on asphalt
or soft roads is overcame by the paten
t "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all a
ir froni being
squeezed out between 'he tire and the road
 thus owner/Ming an suction. The regular price 
of these
tires is pose per pair, but for advertising purpo
ses we are making a special factory price to th
e rider
of only sa.so per pair. All orders shippe
d mune day, Littler_is r ved We siqx.C
.O.D. on approvaL
You de not pay scent until you have 
examined MOINE* t strietly as ese
ntad.
We wHI allow smwi dilaeount of s per c
ent (thereby ensaliat:bee 114.5 per pair) If
 you rend
GASH WITH ORME. end enclose
 this suleert nt. We win aim send one
 nickel
plinilt brass hand pump and Mt tamp
on metal pailedare n on full paid ord
ers (these -metal
puncture closers to be used in case of 
inpentiontil knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to b
e returned
st OUR expense it for any moon t
hey are not satisractory on examinatio
n.
We are perfectly reliable and money 
sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask 
your Postmaster,
Ranker, Express or Freight At or th
e Editor of this paper about us. If you
 order • pair a
%lc 
ewe tires, you will find that they w
ill ride easier, run faster, wear better, la
st longer and look
liner than any tire you have ever used 
or seen at any price. We know that you wil
l be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you wi
ll give us your order. We mast yogi to fi
end u• a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable 
tire oder.
built-up-wheels, addles, pedals, _parts s
ad repairs, and
INPASnER0PIRRAIKES, 
everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at h
alf themesf
prices charged by dealers and repair 
men. Write for our laig SUNDAE catal
ogue.
DO NOT W 
but write us a postal today. 
DO ROT THUGS OF MUTING •
bicycle tie • pair el tires from anyo
ne until you know the new and
weinderful offers we a making. It 
only • postal to learn everything.
 Write it NOW. •
CYCL COMPANY, Dept?"11L",C$ CA60, ILL.
PER PAIR
through alturray or as near thereto
as possible He. is of the opinion that
this road will also be built through
nurray.—Blenton iTribqne-Democrat.
New Theatre for Mayfield.
The first work of building the new
summer theatre was begun Wednes-
day by Bob James, one of. the con-
tractors and the work will be rapidly
rushed until the structure is com-
pleted. The rain today pxyented
any further work being done 4 01.•••••••
MleSSenger.
-
Married Man Steals Girl----Partfes
Lived Near Milburn. . .
Con O'Neal and his nephew Char-
lie, were in Mlayfield Thuts 'morn-g4
and employed Chief nit to
capture a man by the name 'Smith
Whsoley, who Tuesday _night eloped
with Miss Azelie O'Neal. She is a
sister of Charlie 94 a •nlece of Con
O'Neal. .
All parties concerned. live at Beu-
lah, four miles below :Milburn, and
the two O'Neals droverall that dis-
tance this morning to Set the Chief
at work on the cabe at.once.
Wiaoley is a married ;tan and when
he eloped with Miss O'Neal Tuesday
night he left a wife and nine children.
The girl is about 20 years of age, has
dark hair, fair complexion, blue eyes,
and weighs about 120 pounds. She
wore a red calico dress when she left.
—Mayfield Mionitor.
Owensboro Improving.
Mr. W. K. Robertson has just com-
menced the erection of a handsome
cottage in Seven Hills, which wil
cost about $2,000. There is little
building in that section as yet, but
it is known that at least twenty
houses will be erected there during
the present season. There is a strong
demand for houses in Seven Hills
and it will increase with the growth
of the factories in that regions--
Owensboro Inquirer.
Architect Trible Appointed.
The board of Education met at th
e
National bank Wednesday afte
rnoon
at 4 o'clock, all the members being
present. The object of the meeting
was to adopt plans for the new sc
hool
building to be erected in the n
ewly
annexe territory of Audubon. 
Mr.
Spalding Tribe was unanimo
usly
elected architect, add he su
bmitted
some plans.—Henderson Journal.
A Brother's Devotion.
Mr. Arthur Goebel, whose affec-
tion to his martyred brother is l
ovely
to behold, must have experienc
ed sin-
cere satisfaction when he saw the as-
sassin enter upon the punishm
ent for
his crime so long deferred. Mr.
 Goe-
bel has spent years of time and
 much
money to bring the consp
irators to
justice, and every lover of law and
admirer of fraternal devotion 
accords
him the fullest praise.-
-Frankfort
Journal.
Loyalty and Civic Pride Needed.
If Cadiz had as much 
enterprise as
it has money, in a short
 while we
would have the finest little
 town in
the state. Let's all ge
t together,
throw away Sears, Roebu
ck & Co.'s
catalogue and do our 
trading with
our home merchants, 
organize the
graded school, build, 
streets and
pavements, improve tPttr 
roads, and
do right toward one 
another, and in
a few years none of 
us but will be
glad that we live in C
adiz. Loyalty
to home and home 
enterprises and a
desire to do what we 
should, and
this end can be 
accomplished.—Cadiz
R cord.
Is it so Bad as That?
The Paducah News
-Democrat, the
Paducah Sun and City 
Attorney Har-
rison of Paducah, are
 having a row
over the appointment 
of the Sun, a
republican paper, as the 
official paper
of Paducah by H
arrison, who is a
democrat, and who, the 
News-Demo-
crat thinks, has com
mitted. an
pardonable sin—Carlisle 
News.
till-
All a Bluff.
The rectifiers are all 
talking of
leaving Kentucky beca
use the legisla-
ture, in its wisdom, saw 
fit to impose
a tax of one and 
one-fourth cts. a
gallon on their rectified 
spirits. They
say that they are 
going, but the
Kentucky mrrtmt
aine—aill leave 
the same train. Ho
w wise would it
be to move to 
Jeffersonville and
brand their stuff 
"Jeffersonville?"
flow would "Pure 
Cincianati” go on
the market?—LaRue 
Herald.
Crushed to Death.
Robert Rye. flagnian
 on the L. St
N. accommodation 
running between
aii.d Nashville. was i
nstantly
killed at Guthrie 
Thursday morning
He was in the act of 
making a coup-
ling. when he was 
caught between
the cars and his head 
was horribly
crushed. Rye was 25 
years old and
leaves a wife and two
 children.—
Htzpkinsville Kentuckian.
A Gentleman and a 
Scholar.
Professor Eugene 
Kuhnemann of
Bonn university has 
been appointed
Germany's eepresen
tative at Harvard
university during the a
cademic year
to06-1907, as the second Ge
rman pro-
fessor to he sent to 
Harvard in the
regularly yearly ex
change established
-between Germany and (Harvard 
uni-
versity. Professor 
Kuhnemann is
still under 40 years of a
ge. He is an
orator of great poseer 
and charm and
has written several 
literary and philo-
sophic whrks which 
have brought
him great renown. 1;trl•
BUILD NEW
COUNTY ROADS
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT WILL DE-
LIVER SPEECHES OUT IN
COUNTY.
He Will Urge the People to Enter
Into Contracts With County
Officials For New Pikes.
Judge Lightfoot has inaugurated
a new idea, looking towards arous-
ing interest among the farmers
cwning property in the county as to
new county road building. He be-
lieves that a personal appearance be-
fore the people of the rural districts
will have a tendency to awaken
them to the great needs along 
this
line.
At present the policy of the coun-
ty government is to go ahead and
build a new road, with an agree-
ment between officials and farmers
,
stipulating that the latter will pay
for half of the improvement, the
balance to come out of the county
treasury. In many place,h lout in
the rural districts new reads are
badly needed, but the farmers do
not seem to realize the importance
of building sank, but the farmes do
not seem to realize the importance
of building same, therefore have
not petitioned the authorities for the
work.
Looking towards arousing interest
in this respect Judge Lightfoot goes
cut Friday night and speaks at the
New Hope school house to the
people of that vicinity, explaining
the manner in which the new roads
a7e construted and urging that the
residents of that neighborhood en-
ter into contracts for the highways,
like the people of other portions of
the country. Saturday night he will
speak to the people of the Massac
vicinity.
The judge and Supervisor Bert
Johnson 6f the county roads, are
ureparing to start off public work of
this nature right away, as spring-
time has about arrived and the ele-
ments are favorable to this char-
acter of outdoor work. They ex-
pect to add many miles of new
gravel roads this year to those al-
ready existing. Mime money will be
had this year for the roads, than
last, because the road fund .wao
added to by the fiscal court during
its session last week.
COUNTY'S
GOLD FISH
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT TOOK
THEM OUT TO CLEAN
FOUNTAIN.
Deeds Filed With County Clerk
IStiowi-o• Realty Sold--Iloone
Give- Power of Attortley.
Judge Lighitoot yesterday drained
the, fountain in the courthouse yard,
so that he could take out the gold
fish living inside the pool, while the
fountain is being given a spring
cleaning. The fountain has not
been cleaned out since last fall,
therefore much dirt was settled in
the bottom of same, as well as
twigs, leaves and trash. The judge
has about fifty gold fish in the
pool, and when he finishes cleaning
the reservoir, they will be put back.
Deeds Lodged.
Property on Eleventh near Jones
street had been sold by W. Armous
Gardner to Henry Buck .for $320,
and the deed filed yesterday with
the county clerk for record in hit
office.
George Bernhard transferred to
elena Evetts for Ply), property on
North Eighth street.
Henry Bailey bought from F. M.
Fisher for $2,750, property on
Fourth between Clark and Adam
streets.
George W. Edwards bought from
A. A. Atkins for Viso, property on
Broadway.
Power of Attorney.
- The Title Guaranty company has
conferred power of attorney lo
Frank C. Boone, and the document
was filed with the clerk yeskerday to
he recorded.
Careful About Figures.
Congressman Jahn Wesley Gaines
went on the warpath the other after
noon against the commercial agents
sent abrbad by the secretary of com-
merce to study and report on trade
conditions with a view to advancin
g
American foreign rade. lie. declared
that such legislation was mternalistic
and designed to afford somebody a
job. "Why study trafie conditions in
order to give somebody a job?"thun-
dered Gaines. "Why, id my district
there are 200,000 people who need a
job. No, 300,00o," added Gaines has-
tily, for an inaccuracy or error in fig-
es is abhorrent to he, precise miad.
EtUtIntUlatarUMUtateat1B212112:Utalielits
pRINTING 
THAT PLEASES
Phones:,
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202.R
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121S 4th St.
Back of every Policy of
THE MUTUAL LIFE
of New York stands
The First AllefiCall Life in-
MACS CO. The Company that
HAS EARNED MORE
for Policy-holders
HAS PAID MORE
to Policy-holders
AND HOLDS MORE
for Policy-holders
Than any other Comply in the
....World...
Order your
EASTER SUITS
from
ILThompson
Tailor
Room 111, Fraternity Bldg
C. MARNU18 SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
TIM[ [LIES
BE WISE AND QT A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES FIRST-
CLASS ORDER. WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE. WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUT:
FUL JEWELRY.
J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
428 Broadway.
PHONE 772-A.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
Gray's Buffet,
Pahner`House Bair,
L. A . gomertiacr.
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates
Water and Oil Colors,
Framed right up to date in five mbs. Warren & Warrew
1
Rock, Rye
and Hooey
C od.1
Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-.
&ration especially adapted for couglia
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.
50e and Botths-
BACON'S
DRUG4STAMISO
7t11 cteriatateripts
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
°Soo over Globe Bank and Trust
Co, 3o6 Broadway.
Henry's
Headache
Powders
Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
lifinutes
J. IL Oehlschlaeuer
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
ALBEN W. BARK LEY,
Attorney-et-Law
Room No. s.
Columbia Bldg.
Paducah,
Kentucky.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney at-Law
Roots 5 and 6 Regime Build%
sag Broadway. Parksicab, Ky.
New Phone 4go.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of lidos,
Itwaracice, Corporation sad
Real twat, LIM
In connection with the best Vein.
tam service, Zech Hayes has addall •
a ?me Bus of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
TEL.
AN....
EDISON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure eu your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come In
and hear them. Then you'll
Want one. Big selection a
records.
Mottos and Calanders
atm time at the 
.,....._ _ -... _ ..„--..............
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE 
afinwelert:i .
„i!.: , 414 ikeamom. lii....,...21LI 4031Broadway,
7....7q, •
•
•
4
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Chia Week at the Kentucky.
onday night-Jas. OlNeill in "Monte she will present her latest New York
Cristo." • i& and greatest success, the spark-
Tuesday night, Henrietta Crosman, in ling modern comedy, "Mary, Mary
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary." I Quite Contrary." Of all the successes
Saturday matinee and night, " The this famous ,actress has made— and
Night Owls." they are minty and conspicuous --
---- 
none has equalled her triumph in this
saturday matina. alui IN*. new comedy. No such praise waif
• The Night Owls Burlesque which ever before bestowed, upon her as
0 will hold forth at The Kentucky on has come from her portrayal of Mary
Saturday matinee and night April sa, in the comedy, "Mary, May, ,Quite
varies considerably from the ordinary Contrary." The theatergoing public is
line of productions usually offered by familiar with Miss Crosinan's delight-
this class of attractions inasmuch as ful gifts and attainments. Those who
this show has been pronounced by have not already enjoyed her work
the critics of several cities as a musi- have heard of it, so they know the
cal production, and. no doubt this is charm it possesses. But in nothing
,true, for considerable paina,have been MissCrosman has done was she so
taken to put the chorus on a par with rseinating, so alluring, or was her
any yet seen in the one night stand. winsoubc!"PersonalitY Ito eagleitinik
6 This company is larger than usual, tanloitad as in this new modern cons.
ecarrying a cast. of 25, principal and edy. Byond all question in "Mary,
chorus. The music is all the latest, Warr. Obits lebnitary," she has scor-
tuneful anti catchy, the costuinai ed the, greatest hit ,of her Map), tri-
very pretty, scenery grand and the nalphs. It rats wahont saying that
egiterlchorus chic, handsome and well form- this actress Will hive an
ed-.-trained to the minute—and they corallani and thi lay Avillikdi bin'
sing and mice. fully staged. Miss Crosman never
• , • tails slang tlise lines. Her name is6 .• ;
James s irstssise synOntyitloar asith all that is highest
Criatie." and best in dramatic undertakings.
When James CfNeil, the distinguish 'Her visit will he jastly 'retarded as a
ed romantic actor presents "Monte• nofeble theatrical event of the sea-
Cristo" at The Kentucky Monday
night, it will be the last tiass thal he
will be.ssen in the famous old piece
in this city. For the present is posi-
tively air. p'Neil's faresvell season in
"Monte Cristo* The coatpany is its
exceedingly competent one which is
supporting him this year and includes
James O'Neill, Jr., the star's son;
Richard' Alten, Charles H. Stephens.
J. W. Dillon, J. H. 'en, Bart Wal-
lace, Thos. Edwards, W. MacKegney,
Alfred Long. John Parks, Allen 0.
Meyers, John L. Green. Ed Short,
Edwin Lane, James Hall, Ed Smith,
4 John Benjamine, Robert Lauer, MI-
• gail Marshall, Kate Fletcher, Sara
Leigh, Louisa Miller
•
4
.Henrietta Crosman Tuesday Night.
Theatre patrons in this city will re-
joke in thc announcement that Henri-
etta Crostniii 'ail! he seen at The
Kentucky next Tuesday night vdt.in
TOO MICICII
•••••11.11/11/MP.
T. It Johtason, Farmer Sheriff of
Admit Casantar.a.P'rom
the Elf ecta.
Hickman, Ky., April 6.—T. H.
Johnson. well known throughout this
section, formerly sheriff of this-coun-
ty. died at his house in this city last
evening. Mr Jeihnson was at his farm
in the lawer hab, and in taking
some tneriicine which had been pre-
scribed by a qhysician he took too
much, and when he had gotten a few
miles from 'Hickman fell and became
unconscious. A physician was sum-
moned, who stated that he could not
he relieved. Ile was brought to Hick-
man in a wagon and carried to his
home, where he died in three mit5tes
a ft er ward.
In Mary. Mary. Quite Contrary at The Kentucky Tuesday Night.
jams 0 Weft in "Monte Crinto," M The KostiFil4.1111oliiiy Might.
ONE CREDtir"Tji: tTit UP1111-11ATE
ORR SUED BUT ELLIS OFF-
SETS IT BY FILING AMEND-
ED SCHEIYULE.
Trustees of Hessig Estate Empower-
ed to Compromise Claim of W.
N. Levan.
Yesterday morning in the bank-
ruptcy court Referee E. W. Bagby
had filed with him a supplemental, or
amended petition in the bankruptcy
proceeding of William E. Ellis. It
seems that Ellis before filing his peti-
tion owed William Orr, of South
Third street, some money for grocer-
ies. Vslhen Ellis filed his docurhent,
asking for a discharge in bankruptcy,
he failed to list Orr as one of his cred
itors in the schedule, showing he
owed that gentktnan anything. Orr
then went and sued Ellis recently in
the state courts for the money due
him, but now Ellis to thwart this
state court litigation, files an amend-
ed schedule showing Orr as one of
lie creditors. Now the Orr debt will
eceive only its apportion of the as-
ts of Ellis. If Orr had waited one
ear after Ellis got his discharge he
could then have sued Ellis for the
debt, because it would not have been
wiped out by the b6tnkrupt's dis-
charge, inasmuch as Ellis did not list
the account in his schedule.
Authority to Compromise.
Referee Ruby yesterday gave
Trustees Cecil Reed and Arthur Y.
Martin permission to compromise the
.elaim of WI, N. Levan against the Dr.
H. T. Hessig bankruptcy estate. Le-
van has had possession isf some of
Ilessia's property, and wined $70 to
vacate. Finally the matter was com-
promised at $52.
Banker's Case Goes Over Fourth
Time.
Chicago, April 6.—The preliminary
hearing of John R. Walsh,- who was
arrested on charges connected with
the failure of the Ch'cago National
hank, of which he was president, was
today continued for- the fourth time.
The attorneys of Mr. Walsh declar-
ed -that they had not hien given suf-
ficient time in which to prepare their
case, and asked for a continuance
until April 16, which was agreed to
by the governmht attorneys.
MANAGER .. FRANK .MURPHY
WILL HAVE HOSTELRY
SECOND TO NONE. .
The Specialty of Sunday Evening
.Dinners Prove Unusually
Popular Here.
1 The new management of The Pal-mer is gradually putting it up to the
l best standard possible, and the quickimprovement is already noticeable,
while Manager Frank S. Murphy is
sparing no expense to put it in the
lead of the up-to-date hostelries of
this part of the country. He thorough-
ly understands the business himself,
having spent his life in it at the larg-
est hotels of the Unit.d States. He
will keep things lively around the
big building all of this summer mak-
ing the vast alterations outlined,and
promises by fall to have a place rank
ing second to none.
He is making a specialty of his
Sunday evening dinners, at which
time the hotel orchestra furnishes
music, and their popularity is attested
by the crowded dining hall each Sab-
bath evening. The menu for this even-
ing is as follows:
Little Neck Clams
Celery Olives Radishes
Cream of Asparagus
or Boullion Natural
Filet of Bass, Normandy
Potatoes Fantaise
Cucumbers, Parisenne
Larded Tenderloin of Beef. an Maudre
Lamb Chops. with New String
Beans
New Potatoes in Cream
Fried Egg Plant
Punch Creme De Menthe
Roast Capon, Chestnut Dressing
Frozen Tomato afayonaise
Fancy Ice Cream Lady Fingers
MacaroonI Angel Food
Cherse
Coffee.
April 8, roo6.
Crackers
AWAITING
DOCUMENES
REQUISITION PAPERS WILL
BE HERE SHORTLY FOR
CLAWSON.
Thomas O'Neal Was Fined $5 for
Using Bad Language, While
Otho Jackson Was Assessed
for Carrying Gun.
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing Acting Judge Dave Cross contin-
ued until next Tuesday the malicious
cutting charge against John Clawson,
the negro who stabbed the colored
porter Sam Adams on the Cairo pas-
senger train into this city one night
last week. By the loth it is expected
that the Cairo people aill be here
with requisitibn papers for Clawson
who is to be taken back to the Egyp-
tian City for trial, as the Cutting hap-
pened oaer on the Illinois side of the
Ohio river just outside of Cairo while
the train was bowling towards the
bridge to cross into Kentucky and
come on here. Adams, the negro cu.',
went back to Cairo last Tuesday and
got the warrant out for Clawson and
then requisition papers were ordered.
John Vincent was fined It and costs
on the charge of being drunk.
Frank Worman got $1 and costs
assessment for being drunk.
Thomas O'Neal was fined $5 and
costs for using insulting language
towards another down about the Hill
& Karnes brickyard on North Sev-
enth street.
Otho Jackson, colored, was fined
$25 and sent to jail for ten days for
carrying a concealed pistol on his
person. He is from Illinois.
VESUVIUS ERUPTION
BECOMES ALARMING.
FiveStreams of Lava Descending the
Mountain and Threatening
Everything.
Naples, April 7.—The eruption of
Mt. Vesuvius is assuming alarming
proportions. Five streams of burn-
ing lava are descending the moun-
tain. threatening everything below.
Roaring explosions are heard for
twenty miles around. The inhabi-
tants of the small villages near the
crater are escaping while processions
of villagers carrying images of saints
ad madonnas and praying for a ces-
sation of the eruption are passing
through the neighboring towns.
The smoke and ashes are carried
so far that all Naples is sprinkled
l
with cinders. The Neapolitans are
not alarmed, in fact they are rather
glad, saying that the new eruption of
Vesuvius is in preparation for the ar-
rival rof King Edward, who left Mar-
seilles April 3 on the Royal Yacht
Victoria and Albert, accompanied by
Queen Alexandra, and who is cano-
ed here today.
A Little of Everything.
"Bonnieville, Kentucky, while di,;-
ging a well here for a canning'
factory oil was foimd a few feet be-I
low the surface. It has been tested
and pronocneed of a good. quality.
From recuit investigations three
veins of coal have been discovered,
one of which is seven feet deep.
Parties frism Chicago have con-
tracted for and arc expected to arrive
today to go to work on the iron ore
which has recently 'been discovered.
ft is thought to be a continuation of
the vein from -Frenchman's Knob,
where a furnace for smelting iron ore
that was mined at this place was
maintained in the sixties.
Just one mile south of here is an
abundance of fire:clay.
Now if if were only possible to
strike a liviug vein of pure moon-
shine in that section, inducements to
locate there would be perfect.
TisK ENTLJCKY
548TELEPHON
*May Night,
April 9th
The World's Greatest Romantic
Actor.
4. James O'Neill
Hat A FIRST, ONLY AND POSI-
TIVELY FAREWELL TOUR
The Play He Made Famous.
Prices 25-35-50-75-1.00-150.
- • •
April 10•
FIRST VISITNIN FOUR YEARS.
Maurice Campbell Presents.
HENRIETTA
ROSMAN
In Her Latest Unqualified Success
The Merry Modern Comedy.
Mary, Mary,
Qiiite Contrary
As Played at The Garrick Theatre
New York With The Origi-
nal Company.
Prices, Entire Orchestra Floor $1.5o
Balcony soc, 75c,and $Loo—Gal-
lery 25c and 35c.
Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
I S._ 
'E. KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
SATURDAY
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
APRIL 14
America's Foremost Production
The Night Owls
Burlesquers
INTRODUCING A
DAINTY
DIMPLED
DASHING
VIVACIOUS
PONY BALLET.
Prices matinee: children roc, adults
25c. Night Prices; 25-35-50-75 and
Sz.00.
Excursion This Afternoon.
Str. Dick POWler at 2 p. m. • to
Smithland aria return. Good music. •
Good time. la: e only 25 cents rOund
trip. ffi
First Appearance 'Here in Four Years'.tutimsswitassinumnotedmiumums_. _ misitamuusatatemmannumsainanatumumsamuntommuttinu__ =,,ttimuu=stanttnnumnuannun
The KENTUCKY
Phone 548
Tuesday
Night
APRIL
-10- MARY, MARY, QUIll CONTRARY
Maurice Campbell will present America's Foremost
Comedienne
HENRIETTA
K SM A
In her latest unqualified success, the merry tnodern comedy
tumuummi1mattmuntunnu.....„,1 As played at the Garrick Theatre, New York, with original cast and production
summimuss=====ummunin •
A repetition of the tri-
umphs she scored in
"Mistress Nell," "Sweet
Kitty Bellairs," "As You
Like It."
PRICES.
Entre orchestra floor 
First three rnws. nalcony 
Next two rows baleony.„  75c
Balance of balcory  .. oc
Gallery 25c and 35c
Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
tr
••
A
Reliable
Drug Store
We put only the
purest and freshest drugs,
and exactly the drugs
your doctor orders, into the pre-
actiptions you bring to US. We
never make mistakes—our pre-
scription clerks are too expert for
that. And we don't charge high
prices-far from it.
We carry many excellent pro-
prietary medicines. Feeling
bilious or jsundiled? Suffering
from constipation, torpid liver,
sick headaches? Try Rexall
Liner Salts.
This is the most satisfactory
Liver-Remedy we've ever
hatotelr•s. .wv know itsulit. It stimulates
and regulates the action
of the liver and bow-
els without griping.
Pleasant and el-
lective. Sold
with the
Rosa 11
gusran-,
• tee.
r, McPherson, Sole Agent.
Wrs,TED—For U. S. Al"...
, san:e4.stikt' Unmarried men
•
•••••••11••••1•1•01•11..1..
.-7./Fra . 1J, '
WOODMEN.
New Lodge Being Gotten Up By
Each Character of Woodmen.
. Mir. A. J. Bamberg last evening
went out to the Lone Oak section
of the county and instituted a new
lodge for the Modern Woodmen of
America. 1-1.• started the organiza-
tion eff with about thirty members.
Woodmen of World.
Organizer j. W. Helsley for the
Woodmen of the World is preparing
to institute the new lodge gotten
up for this order by him at the
Sunnyside sc'iool house, which e..is
some m;les from this city upon the
Mayfield road, near the Switzer
home. Re-- has lottrteets rnemberes
already for the lodge, but there will
be quite a nur•ber of others by time
he installs. Il has not yet selected
the date for the institution.
LOV NIG CHAGE.
Killing Case J.-ois..es Before the Cir-
cuit Court Tomorrow
Tomorrow in the circuit court
Judge Reed will take up the Hr. H.
Loving killing case, and enter in upon
the trial of it, as the lawyers on both
sides yesterday said they were ready
for the trial. Mr. Loving is charged
with killing H. A. Rose last August
in the office of the Kentucky Mill
and Lu.mber company at the fraterni-
ty building.
The accused is represented by Hon.
Ilal S., Corbett. who is 'assisted by
‘ngressman 011k W James and At-
_
• rney Campbell Flournoy of this city
MC S arrived here last evening for
scisets, the case, coming in from Princeton,
ages 41 and 33: crizens of the where yesterday he attended
 the meet
,,...1.1atit4d• *tate:, of good character and l ing of the First Distr
ict Democratic
ate habits, who can speak, read committee which declared 
him, the
ttg • trj
writo 
Reerniti offices; ew congress. there. being no othe
r can&e English. For information' pa
rty nomine to succeed 'himself
'hrnond House,, Paducah. .1f„y. d ates.
- I
V_IiIPIOAL-Cheap
cnt ij2. tickvate iamrli
monitft in advance.'
rate. ,App:y Dratig
Busiftets College. 31454
phone 1755.
r• .
- 55 414)
0.r id44-
•
, PIS for rein.r23 Sew-
'eat ,'with bath and modern conveni-
ences.
FOR RENT—Fifteen acre "truck
patch," one-half mile from Paducah,
for cash or on shares. C. E. Grass-
ham, Trueheart building.:
WANT—An experienTedl book-1
keeper by large firm. None but ex-
perienc•: man negd appiy. Give ref-
erences. • AddresI. "fook-Iseeper,"
Ore The Regiiter.
.. -
WHITE dining room girls wanted
nOfoterCraig, Fifth and Jefferson.
VOR SALE—Household furniture
at4.315? North Seventh street.
$mote improved farm near Mann
Mills, 37 acres, easy terms Apply
oadtvay.
WANTEpssw Persons everywhere
t.11sergfrIttr , our samples: $18.00
l• -.Manager Polk," 4
C
• WA N'T ED—Reliable
s responsible man to
ranch liciuse in ken-
, ap e line. salary $125.00 per
onth, and, cotpjnissions. References
• d $440 leash. requirotd. Addreis
°ex threlfgo.
I. F.ErtNew, tesPlelet : teliing 
WA/
e
yof carObake stvcral thousargl'dol-
lart yriy handling agesits,,,Tull of
n4. s.ss. V/itfable • iirmation.
FlVt; postpaid. Write F. _Parker. 149
Mull/et It.. ChiCago.
IS.114EV.1-int'e unfurnished
rooms, 333 North Third street.
WANTED—Ce•>k a 313 North
Ninth street., •
FbR RENT op liesidence. Ninth
and' jkfOsfenn. Yelellbone Geo. C.
—Officer Sairuel Beadles
tonfined with his paralytic
He is not dangerously a ilicted.
remains
stroke.
We are closing out our
line of
HOUSEHOLD
...PAINTS
at very little above cost.
At housecleaning time, I a
small can of paint will cover a
multitude of sins. This is
housecleaning time and we are
selling
Good Paint Cheap
R. W. WALKER & CO.,
INCORPORATED.
Drrggists, Fifth and Wow.
Both Phones 575.
EMPLOY ENGINEER.
Sewerage Committee Will Meet To-
:nov-0w Evening.
Cliairman Earl Palmer of the sew-)
erage. committee f4it the city legisla-
aive boards, has called together this
committee for tonarrow evening at
the city hall /or *pose of having
City Enginee.a Waglington report as
to the propotpm. the latter has re-
ceived froni civil engineers,
stating thatePiriMPtoming here to
draw the .plans-for the ne* senitary,
sewerage district to be built. The
committee will employ one of the
outside men and order him to report
here immediately for duty.
•1444-:-:-4-:•-:•••:-.4-1-1-4-:-:-fi-i-:4-4-1-i•-l•
: +
•:- LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF •••
•S +
..-1-S•imS.1•4•4-1-1-i-4-14-1-:•÷+-:•ss•Ss-ssst-
•0
.
—Member-NW firyan of the fire
department. is ill with pneumonia at
his home on Madison near Third.
—The ball game between the High
school team nnd the club of the Cen-
tral Business college was not played
yesterday.
—Prof. Frank B. May, the.life insur
ance man, reported to Detective
Moore last evening that someone
stole his wheel from in front of the
fraternity building where the pcofes-
ser left it while he went, upstairs to
his office.
—Commissioner C. C. Rose of the
fire insurance bureau, maintained here
by the companies doing business in
4e state, received word yesterday
Trom the fire association headquar-
ters at .Lonisville, saying if the city
1electrician was not quickly elected ifythe Paducah city bo•ards, that the fireinsurance rates would go up here.
—Farmer J. R. Denny. of the Gra-
hamvillle section, is confined with a
paralytic stroke that attacked him
Friday. .
—Mr. G. Leake Thompson ,has ta-
ken the place Of storekeeper for the
Los Angeles and Salt Lake railroad
at Los Angeles. Cal., where he, went
last month to locate.. ,
Entertaining Recitals.
The two real-ars-given
week by Miss Maunheinier of the
Cincinnati College of •Music. were
affairs attended by large crowds
which found them an exceeding
source of enjoyment, she being a
very talented and versatile Taman tor
of superior ability, 490;
For benefit of the high school  
rary fund she gave a recital Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Washing
ton building on West Broadway,
while that evening she appeared 03
behalf of the Charity club of this
city at Temple Isreal, at which time
she was assisted by Mrs. James
Weille, and Messrs. Harry Gilbert
and Emmett Bagby.
NEW CRANK
Superintendent Kebbler of Light
Plant Put One On Engine
Yesterday.
Supt. Kebbler of the city electric
light plant. raterday put a new crank
upon the engine at the power house
on Madison near N•inthstreetanditisi
now working fine. It will prevent rep--;
ctition of the several minor breaks'
that have inconvenirced the plant of,
recent.
•
•
semest 
4. RIVER RIPPLING& •:•
ss.s-s-s+++++•:÷:••:-:-S-S++++++++++
There got away yesterday for the
Tennessee river, the steamer ?Ye:-
tucky which reinaMs up that stream
until next Thursday night.
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last night and lays here until
o'clock tomorrow morning before
again departing for these.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and does notscont.:
back again until Tuesday.
• The steamer Clyde corps out of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and lays he until. five o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before skip-
ping out on her -whirls that way.
Today the Bribtorff gets in from
Nashville and leaves tomorrow at
noon for Clarksville.
PLAY BALL.
First Contest of the Season to Be
Pulled Off At Grounds Today.
This afternoon at the baseball park
grounds the first game of the season
will be played, the contest being call-
ed at 3 o'clock, and be between the
All Professionals and the New U. A.
L's, both amateur teams of the city.
The lineup is as follows:
New L. A. L. AllProfessionals
Charlie Sands....tb...Robt. Wailine
Ben Hart ab...Kennit Mnrray
Bogs Hays 31)....Hettry Wetzel
Frith& • Jones
Tom Davis... . Swender
Louis Schafer ....cf..Skeets Hedges
Will Adcock .1f. .Dick Brahic
Rome Smith c  Will Doodle
Dave Arnill p Chief Lloyd
•
Save Money.
Have your wail paper cleaned to
look like new. Prices right, work
guaranteed. 'Phones, Old i169,
Home 481.
J. W. STINSON1, 417 N. Sixth St.
••••
••••
PERSONAL NOTES.
•
Mr. Charles W. Spillman returned
yesterday froit a drumming trip in
Tennessee
Mr. Charles J. Kiger has returned
from Virginia, where he was called
several weeks ago by the clath of his
brother.
Miss Bertha Lemming, the city
teitcngranateOu
in.retnened from New
banyi. Ind., where she was • called
by the illness of her slide.
Judge J. F. Gos•10•614.- miatE30.4
vale, Ky., was here yesterday en
route to Smithiand where he opens
circuit court tomorrow.
Mr. Charles Cox will next Satur-
day arrive from his Ann • Harbor,
Mich., college to visit' his mother,
Mrs. W. Armour Gardner.
Judge Henry Burnett and wife of
Louisville returned home yesterday
at noon after visiting 14r several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Muscoe
Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Hurley of
Grand Rivers are visiting Mr. and
M's. C. F. Akers of Jackson street.
Mr. Allan Jorgenson, the 1. C.
train dispatcher was here yesterday
from Fulton where he is now con-
nected with the dispatching offices.
Mr. 'Aubrey Johnson of Mayfield
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tatum of South twelfth.
Professor William Lee, will arrive
tomorrow from Plikibadelphda, Pa.,
for a few days visit.
Mr. ,Alonzo Hedges, the baseball
pitcher. leaves this week for
Springfield, Ill., to report to his
club there and play this season.
Mrs. J. W. Stkkes and daughters
yesterday left for Los Angeles, Cal ,
to j•kin Mr. Stokes and locate, lie
left several weeks ago.
Mr. Wm. Seek has returved from
visiting his brother, Mr. ErnCst
Seek at Alto., Ill.
Attorney Arthur Y. Martin this
-to-Gieenville.....Ky..  to
spend Sunday.
Parties
VV1eik
rcsid
Dirt For Siqe.
desiring dirt call contrac-
el, old 'phones, office
ence 1237.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIt....
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
-tr•
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU•
BLES AND WILL RESTORR TH1
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT
STORES.
T. LIGHTFOOT.
LR—
flI in an court, of Kee
tncky.
1
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathist.)
Office. 3o6 Broadway—Phone
Residence, Sze Broadway.
none 14g,
41111%
j. C. 1,19M197 Codl, Rood
FLOURNOY & RELI)
LAWYERS
Room zo, ii and re. Calmais
PADUCAH, KY.
Dr. B. T. tail
Office vitt Drs. Rivers * Wert.
*xd
Non hrfdt. Soda Maio us. '
Residence icy Clay. Old non. if"
EXCURSt
Ii. Louis and Timone*
St company—the cheeping tad
excursion out of Paducah. •
.00 for the ROW
Trip to 1 enaessee rivet
aid return.
It is • trip of plenum comfort
and rest; good service, s Writ
good rooms, etc. Boats •e abet
Wednesday sod Saturday s p. la
For other latormatiao appir to jaa
Row, ouporinfandont; Frank L
Drown. agent.
A. S. DABNEY
—DENTIST—
hart Bonding.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFIC,a, riso NOIrIlf Firm
TIMID:WON=
Residence agS 011oo as
DR. R. E. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. sm.
7. B. harrison,
crry:Arrosomy
Attorney-at-Law.
Rona rs and 14 Colombia balidin.
Old Phone
— — -
j. X. HINDIO'CE. 5.0. MILL/3
MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms z, a and 3 Register Build
lag, 523 I2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts if th.
state. Both o'sones ,
Bicycles....... Bicycles
WS. k.
1906 Models Ready for Inspection.
b "Tribune," i"Rambler," "Monarchr
and 'Imptrial"
Whdtls are still in the lead. Before buying it will pay you. to. see.
these fins models. We can save you money and offer them with the.ortn-.
viction that they are the best Bicycles that Brain, Skill and capital can
produoe. I. • 41
We sell on easy payments. Large stock Tires, Pumps, Bells, Sundries.,
etc_, at right prices.
"Old wheels taken in exchange." "Repair shop in .full blast."
• THE OLD RELIABLE.
WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY,
i26 and 128 North Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.
- 
 
_ _ I
BASE BALL AND
LAWN TENNIS GOODS.
WE ARE OFFERING SOME EXTRA BIG VALUES. IN
BASE BALLS, MITTS, MASKS, BATS.
NEWEST PATTERNS OF LAWN TENNIS RACKETS.
SPECIAL VALUES IN TENNIS -BALLE•
— OUR POLIcY IS TO CUT Tiff 'trip *VNEN POSSIBLE.-
Harbour's Book Department.
,k We will pay Vim for one of the following cash sales tickeka, br o s
25. 3430, 3591, 38.4t, 3779, 3816. The first ticket brought to us gets the
$t .00.
O
First-Class
,Watch Work
BY EXPERT WATCH WORE
Prim Rum*,
224 Broadway,
I. J. Bleich,
PADUCAH, KT..
MAIM, triNotR & co•
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 SOUTH THIRD ST. :PITUCAH,
WATER NOTICE.
. Patrons of toe water Company
are remTnded that their water rent
expired March yet. Those who
desire to renew them should do so
before it is forgotten, as all premises
not paid for on or before April :oth,
will be shut of .
The prompt payment of water
rents will save vexation and cost to
the consumer, and urnpiesisant duties
and annoyance to the company. ...
Dr. Hicks' office fos Broadway.
'Phone 432 . Residence •'-rs Broad-
way. Phone Tido.
At PADUCAII, KY.
Corner Broadway and Eleventh Sts.
(opposite Illinois Carteret Hotel)
from 2 p. m. to 7 p. M.
To-day
Monday, April 9
FREE EXHIBITION
The Art Exhibit Car of the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
Containing scenes in the summer me-
egniu -and.- -and fishing
districts of
CANADA
including magnificent specimens of
Hunting and Fishing Trophies will
be on view. Interesting, instructive
and entertaining •
A 
DON'T MISS' IT.
SPECTACLES 
EYE GLASSES
Pri
mai
ory sr Rid
sa 
Adjusted $5.80}
Solid Slid
EYES TESTED FREE
ay Expert, Goaduam Ogtician
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. L W,0 L F F,
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
327 Broadway.
You will have to buy dike (AL this se'asen. Why not buy)/
TRADE W\,' r TER COAL
So you will know where to • .v;, e? BEST COAL NEXT for WINTER?
Lump 13c, Nut 12c. Both Telephcines254.
Ii
Foot of
Stiel . West Keillocky (oal Co
Incorporated.
•
